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Changes in the Election Law.

THE TURNPIKE QUESTION.

The Roberts Shooting Case.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

No. 10
Payne for Tariff Revision.

Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 31.—In an ad••••••
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dollar received by them and must file a
sworn report showing the names of every
person to whom they paid money, the
amount of money paid to each person
and the purpose for which it was paid.
Before the treasurer can act as such he
must give bond in the name of the state
of Maryland for the faithful discharge of
his duties.
Any person handling money for election purposes who is not a subtreasurer
or political agent is prima facie guilty of
a violation of the law.
—

portioned to the privileges which automobilists enjoy in the use of the streets
and county roads. This is a matter which
automobilists ought to consider dispassionately. We assume that thoughtful
automobilists realize that the safety of
the public is the paramount consideration, and that they will gladly co-operate
in all just and reasonable measures which
way be necessary to protect the lives of
citizens and promote public interests
generally.—Bait. Sun.
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spring. Last winter I tried many adverlonger than one year after the time to which tent—a discontent with being behind in ly free from annoyance by tramps, but tised remedies, but the cough continued
it has been paid. This provision is to be con- the procession of progress—with being
it is not overstating tne case to say that until I bought a 50c bottle of Dr. King's
sidered merely as an extension of credit, or a
1 Writing Tablet,
favor, to subscribers, and is not a tixed rule satisfied with doing less than we as good Eminitsburg has had more than her New Discovery; before that was half
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for all cases.
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ter the same happy result has followed;
plication, after the character of the business
1 Extra Wide Tablet.
has been definitely stated, together with in- our existence, for everyone should do absolute leisure.
1 Book Strap,
a few doses once more banished the anformation as to space, position, and length of Ins best, in reason, to make the world
1 Good Ink Tablet..
They come with the blue birds, the nual cough I am now convinced that
1 Shawl Strap,
contract. The publisher reserves the privi1 Linen Finished Tablet.
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better, happier, and a more agreeable Spring lambs and the Fillies, and the last Dr. King's New Discovery is the best of
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The better things seen than we enjoy, ex-jail birds—and they are very much like
Class Matter.
Are Platforms Binding?
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I Companion Box. filled,
are not alone to be seen,but to be adopt- the lillies in that they toil not, neither do
As a matter of fact, the platforms of
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th., 1908. ed, and in order to do this we must not they spin, except when our doughty conmeekly assume that we are poor and stable lays hold of the lapels of their leading patties never actually express
POLITICAL PI.ATFORN1S, like passenger helplessi and that others who have ac- Tuxedos and gives them a lesson or two the views of the voters, and are always
car platforms, are furnished, primarily, complished more,are our superiors whom ' in the pirouette passeul on the way to very imperfect and haggling compromises. ll'hen it comes to actual opinions
the outside limits of the corporation.
to “get in on" rather than to "stand we cannot hope to equal.
What hope is there for the school boy
on," though some pretend to use them
Chiefly do these unwelcome guests upon public affairs there is not in the
for both purposes, and thereby accidents who looks through his books, concludes imbibe copious draughts of inexpensive whole world a more discordant body
result. Too much "standing" on the that he cannot learn what they contain, but very effective joy fluid and when than the Democratic party of the United
platform often hinders the "getting in," and declines to try? Whoever succeed- sufficiently saturated to make navigation States,—not even the Republican party
in anything, by admitting that the work incovenient to themselves and very ob- of the United States.
We are slww
larger' assOrtinent, of latest styles, and hettel
of a good many people.
was too hard and success too far away ? noxious to citizens of the tow n they rest
The Democratic party consists of three
qquality. at lower priees than ever: a call of inspection will convince
you of a ia Iv, facts.
STRANGE ARGUMENTS are used in All of our great machines are but de- in -doorways or on benches and fill the great elements,—namely (1) the solid
politics. In the Sixth district, demo- velopments—examples of gradual inven- air with choice bits of terse English not South, that holds together for sectional •
;
crats are urging the plea that Mr. tion. No one person ever invented a found in Sunday School papers. Never reasons, caring not a whit for the sacred •
Pearre has represented the district, term great perfect Specimen of intricate over-burdened with jewelry, negotiable platform that Mr. Bryan extols so highly, •
after term, and has "had enough." In mechanism. Everything worth while collateral, or cash, fining by the Burgess and furnishing most of the Democratic
the Second district—well, the same ar- comes from seeing, thinking, improving, is of no avail, and consequently the electoral votes; (2) the Western and 44
•
gument does not fit. Like our election looking ahead—"doing things".
problem of dealing with them is not an Northern radicals and old-line DemoAny fool can enjoy that. which some- easy one.
crats, who take the party seriously, and
law, different sections need different
body else has worked out, but it takes
treatment.
It has been suggested that a good have in the main sonic convictions along +.4
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life, energy and good common sense put ducking would prove very efficacious in the line of the platform, and (3) Tam•110*.
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on our impressing upon these wayfarers that
EDITOR GALT, of the Ennuitsburg to
'hronicle,is wrathy because other papers own account; and just one other thing— their presence here is a nuisance, and organization, which are immensely
are stealing from him, without leave or s little money and liberality. We have while we are loath to sanction anything powerful, very essential to Dpinoeratie
credit. Same here, but what's the use so many stingy, narrow, unambitious quite as heartless as submitting a tramp success, and scornfully indifferent to the
to kick. Do like we do—steal back. specimens of humanity in the world,and to a plunge in clean water—the combina- details of platforms,—which, in fact,
Several of our exchanges make a regu- where they are in sufficient number tion seems about as out of place as pure they never read and know nothing about.
The country does not regard the Presilar business of appropriating editorials there is stagnation and waste of untold air in a sweat shop—we must admit the
from the REcoRD, mostly without credit. opportunities given to us by the Creator, wisdom of the proposition and acknowl- dential candidate as the mere automatic
Let the good work go on—even stolen not as He intended, but as we permit.
edge that such an operation once or exponent of a party and a platform.
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Since our organization
"Stop! Look! Listen!" is a good twice performed would have the effect Much less does the country regard the
sweets may do somebody good.
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enough motto for a railroad crossing,but of making tramps' visits to Eininitsburg elected President,who has taken his oath
as a Trust Company in
A GOOD MANY people are trying to it is a mighty poor one to be continually few and far between.—Enonitsburg of office and must carry on the Government for the best interests of the whole
1900, we have rendered
make capital against Mr. Taft because observing. See! Think! Act! is a much I lironiele.
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The announcement made by the Balti- elections in this state, is causing the acter, carefulness and the indorsements upon some great and fundamental issue,
is that of public confimore Sun,that it will not support Bryan, leaders of both parties to "take notice," of reputable citizens. A fee should be the views and qualities of the candidate
Total
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has naturally caused a great deal of if not to actually worry over wondering charged or ihe permit, a tine imposed himself are usually regarded as of dedence and we have alangry comment throughout the State on how the new law is actually going to for allowing.its use by others than the cidedly more importance than the pre"Ile of Maryland. Omni!,of(tareall
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positors every safe guard
ness, no matter who they may be, or law can be circumvented,without getting license."
usually feel obliged to indulge in, winkknowledge mu mmd m11i let'.
what they may stand for, and who do into trouble in doing so. Honesty in
The grand jury's recotnmendatioris ing cheerfully at one another as they
(4E0. H. 14111N1 F, Cashier. and protection for their
not agree that any voice can possibly be election practices is a nice thing to talk are practical, direct and appear to be in pass by.—From "The Progress of the
Subserilal and iovorn to lietVire ine tills 31st.
higher than that of a partisan National about, but in actual practice it is some- line with sound public policy. THE World," in the American Reriew of Reday or August, 1008.
funds, and we shall conconvention.
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thing with which political leaders are SUN, in previous discussions of this sub- riews for September.
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taken. On thair face they seem to stand to be honest.
ple from reckless or inefficient auto- amount of cold without' harm. Perch
for anti-Bryanisni, pure and simple,
Indeed, the law is all the more puz- mobilists. There are many automobile will live in ponds which are frozen pracsuch as a great many Democratic papers zling because it apparently covers practi- owners and drivers who realize their tically solid in every hard winter. The
championed before the convention, and ces which have not heretofore been con- responsibilities to the public. Against whitefish of Canada, caught through
represent refusal to .change deliberately sidered wrong, involving the possibility them there is no just or reasonable holes in the ice, have been picked up
expressed conclusions because the nom- of innocent violations, and it also goes ground for complaint. They conform frozen so stiff that they would break like
inating convention acted contrary to a long way toward making principals to speed restrictions, and they manifest brittle sticks, yet. when carefully thawed
then,. It is manifestly itnpossible for a responsible for the acts of their subordi- at all times proper regard for the public out showed signs of life.
newspaper to be honest in holding dia- nates,even in cases of minor importance safety. It would be greatly to their
Of the etnployes of the Pennsylvania
metrically opposite opinions, on the Some of the leading provisions of the interest, as well as to the good of the
Railroad in .active service 115 are 61
same subject, in a short tinie, without law are as follows;
people of Baltimore generally, if the in- years of age, 118 are 64 years .old, 114
•
the most convincing evidence that the
The law applies to all primary elec- competent or careless automobilist could are 67 and 105 are 69. Sixty-seven of
the
first was mistaken.
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tions, including senatorial primaries, as be eliminated by restrictions which 85 principal officers of the Pennsylvania •
We do not accue the Sun either of a well as to the general
would limit the driving of motorcars to Railroad Company started as beginners,
elections.
superabundance of political honesty, or
To the two branches of the legislature persons who possess the qualifications and, with few exceptions, have
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dishonesty. Its course is no doubt sat- during the legislative session.
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• pire and there will be many
It at least emphasizes the fact that news• • U
It prohibits the entertainment of a of incompetent and irresponsible drivers,
• stiffened joints, lame hacks
papers, of known party predilections, member of the legislature to make him would disappear if licenses were granted
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lete are apt to overdo the
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It is perhaps a truth worthy of more amount of the contributions must
be ulations for the control of automobiling, her very ill with cramp colic; her hands • to more serious consequences. +
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Corporations cannot make contribu- tax. The State is preparing to spend a
and our double distilled Witch;
daily work it is to delve into great public tions of any kind, and the free car ride large sum in the improvement of county like look on I.er face. Two or three • Hazel are both useful in allay- •
ladies were working with her and giving •
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questions and closely watch the public to political meetings is over.
ing and relieving, annoying afroads. The city spends annually a con- her whiskey. I went to my suit case and
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mail, or 'phone.
pulse from a standpoint of business and
Candidates are restricted in the siderable sum in paving streets and got tny bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
ter effects.
• •
general good government, are more to amounts that they can expend, depend- making repairs on others. Street inl- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never
never travel without it), ran to the water
be relied on than the party enthusiasts ent upon the number of voters
'
within provements are going on a large scale tank, put a double dose of the medicine
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make up our great political conventions. ("tides this provision a candidate for automobiles are more destructive of and stirred it with a pencil: then I had
yet who assume to represent the whole governor of Maryland could only con- streets and roadbeds than wagons, car- quite a time to get the ladies to let me • our advice. Call and get a 4. C. & P. Phone.
Harney, Md.
give it to' her, but I succeeded. I could
bottle of each: Cost 25c per
people and the preponderance of the tribute about $2,750 and a candidate
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for riages and other vehicles. Therefore an at once see the effect and I worked with
• bottle —it may save you dol-;
wisest party sentiment. In other words, mayor of Baltimore only about $1,750. increase in the license on motorcars her, rubbing her hands,
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that newspaper editors are better posted, These amounts include the contributions would seem to be just and equitable.
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•• ÷•.:••+•.:••••.•••1•••:••+•+••:•••:••+•+
it carries.

We are now showing the Largest Assortment of School Supplies and Stationery in the history of this Store.

Large Assortment of Misses' and
Children's Hosiery. Just the kind
you want for School.

SHOES

SHOES.

New Fall Goods are now arriving'
daily.

•
•

D.J. HESSON.

OUR SEVENTEENTH

The Birnie Trust Co.,

THE

BIRNIE TRUST CO..

TAN F,YTO WN, MD

• , nOW Is The Time

PLAY BALL

ftoll. you Am Bum

Now is the time

Operating Days--

Don t Strike Out

: C. E. Myers & Co..

Cur Special Notice Column.

Rohl S. McKinney,
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FOES OF THE APPLE.
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Some Little Known Pests Found In
American Orchards.
One of the reasons why The apple
leaf roller (Archips rosaceana) has received go little attention from the scientific fruit growers is because It has
never existed in numbers sufficient to
be regarded as a positive menace.
Now, however, it seems to tie largely
on the increase, and with the prospect
of finding it added to the already too
long list of our apple tree pests it is
well to know something of it and
is to be expected from it if it should
become plentiful.
The larvae are active, cylindrical.
pale green or reddish brown inse ts
with a deep brown head and with the
first body division (prothoram and first
two pairs of jointed legs • also deep
brown. The false legs are well developed and are colored like the body.
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FRUIT INJURED BY LEAP

nonnlist.
A few slender hairs
arise from the
head and body. When
ready to become pupae they draw the
leaves
gether and form a shelter
in whi
the change takes place.
They tile •
are when full grown
rather more tic,.
half an inch long.
The pupa is light brown
and Ines..
eherter. An example
preserved in md
echol and probably
somewhat shrunk
en measures a fortieth
of an inch is
length. The head end is
prow shams:
The antennae arise
at each side s.
the prow shape front,
curve outward
and backward, then
return toward tin'
middle line on the central
side, where
they terminate with
the second pair
legs a short distance
anterior to the
poeterior margins of the wing
cases.
The timessaz is decidedly convex above.
descending to the abdomen,
which i
also arched, and terminates
in a rat's...
stout, flat spine, with a
couple of stna:1
curved hooks at its end.
The abdonesm
is roughened about
by a series of den tides on each smite,
ending on emieS
side near the
spiracle.
Adults are provided
with broad fron;
wings, appearing as
if abruptly cut MI

on
in
eel

'er
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Farmers,Wheat and Grass Growers
STOP AND THINK

Farm Implements, Fodder Twine, Pittsburgh Steel Fencing,

Farmers' Fertilizer Co., of Union Bridge, Md.,

Use these Old Established and
Standard Remedies.

hull's Superior Poultry food

In Regard to the Creat
Pralit in Lime to the Farmer.

LeGore Combination Lime

fi-

rid

all were out Aug. 18. The larvae were •VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVYVVVVV•VVVVVVYVVVVVVVVVVVVYVVIIIIV•
THE "LAST SUPPER."
4
grown and began pupating Sept. 15.
4
The first adult emerged in confinement
Singular Story of the Masterpiece of
Sept. 29, and others continued to come
4
Leonardo da Vinci.
Conducted by
4
forth until Oct. 2. In 1893 larvae in
Moldering away on the wall of the
4
Y..
Chatham.
W.
DARROW.
N.
J.
confinement began to pupate Sept. 5.
4
ill monastery In Milan, Italy, hangs
4
and all had pupated Sept. 11. Sept.
Preps Correspondent New York State
the famous -Last Supper" of Leonardo
Grange
Before you Buy your Fall Supply of Fertilizer.
11 adults began to emerge and con4
tilt Vinci.' Like every'masterpiece, the
tinue to come out until Sept. 22. In
The Farmers' Fertilizer Co., of Union Bridge, Md., 4
painting required many years of pathe latter part of September (Sept. 26
GRANGE BANKS.
4
can show you on their floors everything used in their
4
tient labor, and as a result of that
and later) the adults of the second
4
goods. Examine it before it is sacked. Find out all about
brood emerge and place their eggs
4 National Grange Bank Is Same as Any labor it is perfect in its naturalness
4
Other National Bank.
about the trees. The female moth is
it. Our sacks hold still for anything; we believe others'
of expression and sublime in us story
.4
wingless and after emerging does not
On account of the criticism on the of love. In addition to these qualities.
4
do the same. We are here for the benefit of the farmer.
leave her loose silk cocoon. The eggs.
part of some who are not familiar I it has an incident in its history that
4
covered with frothy material, are
4 with the organization of grange banks. rontributes not a little toward making
4 an official of the treasury department
placed upon the outside of this, where
Everything in season; Galanized Iron Roofing a Specialty.
k the great teacher that it is.
they remain clinging to a twig or to
4 has made it statement with reference to
It is said that the artist, in, painting
COAL and WOOD. Once a customer, always one—so
4
bark of the trunk. When leaves are
the features of the institution referred the faces Of the apostles, studied the
4
come.
to. He says there are several national countenances of good men whom he
gone from the trees, a search of plum
banks which have assumed the word knew. When, however, he was ready
or apple trees in an orchard will almost invariably show some or these
4 "grange" as a part of their titles, des- to paint the face of Jesus in the pic4 ignating themselves as First National
masses.
7-4-O''
JOHN H. REPP, Sec'y-Treas'r.
ture he could find none that would
4
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA •AliAlkAAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAAAAAAA• Grange bank of such and such a satisfy his conception. The face that
Other national banks would serve as a model for the face of
place. etc.
MUSHROOM CULTURE.
have been organized by members of Christ must be dignified in its simnational granges for the special pur- plicity and majestic in its sweetness.
Simple Methods That Will Yield Rich
FOU'TZ'S
pose of meeting the needs of members After several years of careful search
Returns.
Superior
of such granges and of getting their the painter happened to meet one.
For mushroom growing a greenhouse
Poultry Food.
business. All these banks are organ- Pietro Bandinelli, a choir
la not needed. Any building which
boy of exesstr....ste
ized after precisely the same plan as quisite voice, belonging to the
protects the crop from rain, wind and
catheother national banks, are examined in dral. Being struck by
cold will do. Mushrooms do best in a
the beautiful
stge-r.t2sthe game way and are in no way dif- features and tender manner that bemoderate temperature, say from 45 to
ferent from them or recipients of ex- spoke an angelic soul,
56 degrees. They are easily hurt by
the artist in:
Makes Hens Lay; keeps Chickens healthy. They like
ceptional treatment of any kind what- duced the boy to be the
drip. The air should be moist and
study for the
It. It is a concentrated Food as well, a tenie medicine
ever.
stationary, no drafts. Light is not
and egg stimulant. Price 25c per package.
painting of the face of Jesus.
Referring to the alleged large profneeded. They are really a winter crop,
All was done most carefully and
route's Horse & Cattle Povtder, 25c pkg.
its made by these banks, said in an al- reverently, but the picture was as yet
Foutz's Perfect Lice Powder,25G pkg.
-because it is easier to heat a strucpkg.
50c
Powder,
route's Certain Worm
ture than to cool it down. When warm
incomplete, for the face of Judas was
route's Certain Kolik Cure. 50G bottle.
weather sets in insects often attack
absent. Again the painter. with the
bottle.
Foutz's Liniment. 250
steSset‘
the crop and ruin it. Generally the
zeal of a true lover of his art, set about
Collar
for
Powder,
Foutz's Healing
first beds are prepared in September
Galls. etc, 25G pkA.
in search of a countenance that might
or October and the last in March.
serve for the face of the traitor. Some
For sale everywhere by dealers—
To make a mushroom bed use fresh
Seam's passed before his •search was reROBERT S. McK1NNEY.
At Taneytown, Md.
horse manure, such as one would get
warded and the picture finally comin a livery barn. It should be from
pleted. As the artist was about to disgrain fed animals, bedded with hay
miss the miserable and degraded
or straw. Sawdust or shavings nt
wretch who had been his awful choice
not suitable. Shake out the coarsest
the man looked up at him and said.
straw and throw the material Into e
"You have painted me before." HorA Fine Mill situate on the Monocacy,
heap to start heating.
rified and dumb with amazement, the
known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
It should be moderately moist,. its1painter learned that the man was PieThis mill is in good condition, best of
ther wet nor at all dry. As soon as
tro Bandinelli. During those intervenroller process machinery, with good
heating has commenced fork the pis :
trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
lug years Pietro had been at Rome
darn makes itsa most desirable property,
over to prevent burning, and repeat
studying MUSIC, had met with evil
The LeGore Combination of Lime giving an abundance of water with good
this three smr four times every two
companions. had given himself up to
A new saw mill with
days. When the material assumes a is said by practical farmers to pay at the water power.
drinking and gambling. had fallen into
separate race for saw mill, good house
dark brown or blackish color mind following rate. One ton of lime, before
shameful dissipation and crime. The
or release and stable,hog pen and other out-buildto
life
bring
ont,will
worn
is
it
- face that now was the model for the
smells rather sWeet it is ready to form
essea.
ings. For terms apply to
plant food enough to produce:
into beds. These may be fifteen to
face of Judas had once been the model
I ton of wheat worth $ 20.00
GRANGE BANE, TROY, l'A.
GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
eighteen inches deep and of any suitafor the face of Christ. — Brooklyn
.10.00
:SS tons corn
amount
York
to
New
interview
leged
in
ble width or length. Pack down nrm40.00 9-74.1
Eagle.
„
It O'Neal. Pres.
4 tons of hay
officials
rethe
per
cent."
"1,200
to
ly and wait three or four days to allow
and
as
absurd
statement
pudiated
the
110.(X)
reheating. Try with a thermometer.
A LOST JOKE.
asserted that it could never have been
4.(X)
PROTECTING THE EARS.
Cost of 1 ton of lime about
and if not higher than 85 or 90 debeen
what
added
had
that
They
made.
grees insert spawn every ten or twelve
Would Be Imitator of • Witty Man
How to Clean Them and Avoid Many stated was that the small banks of $25,inches apart each way. I'lace tle) ThiS vill leave as a profit to
Made a Ludicrous Finish.
farmer $106.00
accusuccessful
been
in
capital
Ailments.
had
000
Painful
spawn an inch or two deep and cover
Congressman Quarles used to tell
the farmers afford to put off
mulating on the average a surplus of
frequent
in
are
cold
troubles
the whole bed with a light dressing ' How can
Ear
limning and expect to make up the great
of loam, say two inches
weather. They develop largely through 20 per cent during the eight years since this: "I was a guest of a leading
deep, to hold loss in their future crops? The LeGore
heat and moisture. and
action of cold upon wax in the their first organization and that this banker at dinner, one of your New
the
form a firm Combination of Lime is guaranteed to
rooting place for the crop. Mushrooms show paving results for twenty years. If auditory canal, and the proper care of fact had been referred to by Treasurer York giants of finance, who had innearly a score of us to eat a bit,
disliketo be watered; hence moisture the farmers lime for grass, wheat and this becomes a matter of importance. Treat and other officers of the depart- vited
should be preserved rather than sup- corn, they will grow good crops and lay To remove too much of the wax means ment in a statistical way for the pur- drink a bit and swap notions. Everythe foundation for permanent improve- to rim danger of injuring the hearing. pose of illustrating the stability and thing was lovely until the fifth course.
plied.
ment. The farmer makes more clear
o let too much remain is neither success of the smaller banks under the The waiter was bringing in what apmoney by the use of one ton of lime
nor wise, says the Washington national banking system. It is stated peared on the menu as 'laugue fumee
cleanly
An Unappreciated Plant.
than the manufacturer does from the
Chives is a vegetable not widely sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is Star. The safe manner of cleaning that most of the "national grange aux episards,' what we common old
roustabouts call smoked beef tongue
hould be understood by every per- banks" are in the $25,000 class.
known in this country. It is native like putting off doing what is right—the
Pennsylvania is the only state where with spinach—and my favorite dish.
along the northern borders of the longer you wait the harder it will go. It son, for the ear is one of the most
United States as well as in some parts does not pay to put out any crop with- delicate organs we have, and the risk national banks have been organized. He tripped at the door and spilled the
of Europe, where it is popular. The out limning if the field has not had any of doing permanent damage is ever Late in June a eouvention of the tongue and greens on the carpet. The
present.
Grange Bank Associations of America host, equal to the occasion, relieved us
plant belongs to the onion family, and lime for 4 or 5 years.
If the farmers wish to grow abundant
was held at Troy, Pas with nearly 200 all. especially the waiter, by saying
its leaves are used for seasoning in crops of
one
of
the
best
to
According
known
wheat,grass and corn profitably,
soups, salads, etc., and are preferred they must use a good combination of aurists in New York, the safest meth- persons in attendance, representing jovially: "There's no harm done. genod of daily cleaning is to put a bit of fourteen national grange banks. It tlemen. "fis merely a lapsus linguae.'
to onions by many persons because the salts of lime.
old thin linen, such as a handkerchief, was decided to establish a central in- It was about the cleverest play of
they are much milder and more tender
Orders should be given to the wareover the tip of the little finger and In- stitution at Philadelphia with a capi- words I ever heard.
Europeans use chives for seasoning house people early, or send direct to—
"Among the guests was a Broadway
sert this into the orifice. The cloth tal stock of $500,000 for. the purpose of
scrambled eggs and similar dishes.
merchant. up from the glitter. worth
The culture of chives Is simple. The
Co., should not go deeper than the finger fostering and encouraging the orgauitips can reach. In this way there will zation of small national banks among about $3.000.000 and proud of his voplant will grow in any ordinary gar8-17,tf he no chance of hurting the hearing.
LeGORE, MD.
cabulary. which was not unlike Mrs.
the farmers,
den soil. It Is usually propagated by
While this is undoubtedly a aafe,
A number of interesting addresses Malaprop's." continued Quarles. "He
division of the roots, because it does
scientific way, the average woman will were made by prominent people, in- shook with merriment at the banker's
not seed readily. The roots or clumps
find a hairpin more to her. liking. Un- cluding several congressmen. Hon. wit. The happy effect induced him to
of roots may be purchased at moderate'
der no circumstance should a stick or Charles H. Treat. United
prices. The clumps should be plantStates give a dinner the following week, with
other polated implement he used, but treasurer, was unable to attend be- about the same guests. and. as I haped in beds about nine inches apart in
rows which are two feet apart. The is one of the questions of the hour, the loop at the end of a hairpin pre- cause of Illness, but sent an address, pened to learn afterward. he had divents its doing harm unless it is which was mad. The grange at Troy rected his servant to let fall a piece of
planting may be done in either spring
but it is not so important to your thrust in so hard as to cause pain.
One served an elaborate banquet to the roast beef on the floor. The .servant
or autumn. The chives may also le)
visitors in the grange hall. which is faithfully performed his part. Down
is not likely to do this.
planted in the border of the vegetable immediate welfare as the question
To wash the interior wet a bit of over the banking room there. The went a splendid first cut, weighing
garden and makes an excellent pernime
linen and rub on some soap; then wrap banks in Pennsylvania represent al- about fifteen pounds. the delicious
neat border. As a border plant the
Is your Property insured
this with one thickness only about the most $1,000,000 in capital stock and jukes spattering everywhere. We all
clumps should be planted about six
pin loop and put it. gently into the ear. have $3.000,000 on deposit. Resolu- felt hurt at the accident. Some even
inches apart. The leaves will grow
Against Cyclones
The cloth may be turned slowly and tions were adopted praising the work groaned. 'Be not uneasy, my friends.'
thickly and form a dense green mat.
then at once removed and a fresh part of IV. F. Hill, master of the state chirruped the would be witty host.
or Wind Storms? taken to repeat the operation. Rinse grange, and John G. MeIlenry. grange ''tis only a lapsus linguae.'"—New
Pasture In New England.
by wetting the cloth -another time in superintendent of banking, for their York PreSS.
The pasture problem threatens tht,
great work in organizing the different ,
future of New England dairy farming.
Experts of the Signal Service say warm water.
Snagging Salmon In Alaska.
Cold water should never be used in banks.
The old hill pastures are slowly but
I saw Indians on the Chilcat river
Tornado
that
It
policy in a good cleaning the ears. It will tend to
surely running out and are keeping
fishing day and night. The fisherman
Pigeonholed Legislation.
fewer and fewer cattle every year Company is the only safeguard harden the wax, and once this hapSeveral grange measures were left walked along the bank carrying a pole
pens deafness, though only temporary,
Most of them cannot be plowed at
In committee pigeonholes when con- on the end of which was a barbless
will usually ensue.
any reasonable cost under present cout. against loss.
gress adjourned. Among them were steel hook.
greatest
Warm
is
aid
the
glycerin
ditions of farm labor, and clearing oil
Act at once and protect your propTossing the hook end of the pole into
when there is trouble caused by ac- the bills providing for limited parcels
the bushes is of only temporary beneerty
for a trilling sum by securing a cumulated hard wax. In using this post, postal savings banks and the elec- the stream, he turned it so that the
fit.
Unless pastures can be plowed
and cultivated for a few years these
put a few drops into the ear at tion of United States senators by popu- elbow rested on the bottom. Then he
Windstorm Policy in
night and rest the head so that the lo- lar vote. Find out who among the con- gently drew the pole back and forth,
seems to be no hope for them, nail
tion will not run out. In the morning gressmen voted against these measures and when he felt a fish strike the
they gradually turn into wood lots, thus
a careful cleaning with hot water may anti go after them with the "big shaft he knew that a salmon was probreducing the dairy capacity of the
ably crossing over the pole, so he gave
be sufficient to remove the obstruction, stick," the ballot, if they come up
farm. Many .pastures are needlessly
NEW YORK.
but if it is not one should go hnme- for re-election.
The only way. it it a quick jerk, drove the hook into
Injured by turning the stock out to
diately to a physician to have the Ca. seems, to secure legislation along these the fish's side and hauled it up on the
early in the spring, especially when
lines is to elect men who favor it. It bank.
nal cleaned.
It has been eaten close the preceding
This is called snagging salmon.—ForViolent blowing of the nose is a takes time to accomplish desired reyear. They tramp the soil too wet and
source of danger to the ears and not sults sometimes, but the grange is not est and Stream,
gnaw the young plants too close to tie
Uncle Joe won't be
infrequently causes temporary deaf- a "quitter."
ground. It is much better to let tie
Work It Out.
ness by closing the auditory canal. On speaker always, and he seems to have
grass get a good start, then put on
A man buys a pair of shoes for $3
the stock long enough to eat down tie
TANEYTOWN, MD. the other hand, somethnes the ears been most as large an, obstacle in the and hands the shoemaker a ten
dollar
may be cleared when temporarily stop- way of the legislation referred to aS
grass and move them to another pas.
'bill. The shoemaker goes to a grocer
ped by holding the nostrils closed with anything or anybody.
ture. Unless pastures are large enougS
next door to have the bill changed and
the fingers and then making an effort
to be divided in this way they quickl':
then glees his customer $7 change.
to hlow. The air, making its escape,
become injured under ordinary methBusiness Matters.
finds no outlet through' the nose and
ods. It is an expensive way, but perMany granges in New York state After the latter has gone the grocer
so rushes to the ears, thus often clear
haps it is the only way to manaes
have been doing things in the business rushes in and declares that the tell
lag the passage.
without grazing the land too close.
line. Washlugtonville grange did busi- dollar bill was it counterfeit. The
If one effort in this direction, how. ness amounting to over $85,000 last shoemaker gives him five good one
ever, accomplishes nothing, it should year and Warwick to about $72,000. dollar bills, a two dollar bill and $3 in
The Irish (?) Potato.
not be fried again, for the risk of do- At the Herkimer grange store a busi- change for it. How much has the
The potato is a native of the Andes
ing harm to the eardrum becomes ness has been done amounting to over shoemaker lost?
particularly of Chile and Peru. and
great.
some writers claim that it was found
$90.000, and the stocks and property ,
An Eager Parent.
growing wild as far north as His
will Inventory $24,000. For the- past
Music as Advehised.
Toltec gorge in southern Colorado. II :
four years the profits have been 75 '"Jack is so brave! He went right
Into the library and said to father. 'I
"Come Where My Love Lies Dream- per cent on
probably was first introduced into EEthe original stock. and 50
ing." with illustrated cover.
rope by the Spaniards about the midper cent dividends have been paid an- want to marry your daughter:"
"Trust Her Not," for 50 cents.
"And what did your father say?"
dle of the sixteenth century. In Issi
nually. There are very few- granges in
"I Would Not Live Always." withFor Southern Market.
"He said: 'Good! Which one?'"—
it was taken to England from Virthe state that can score this record in
Lippincott*s.
ginia, where. however, it WES prob- •
I lighest cash prices paid. Also want out accompaniment.
co-operative buying.
"See, the Conquering Hero Comes,"
ably derived from a Spanish source. Fat Stock of all kinds. Those who have
Indio,nant Disclaimer.
Its progress in Europe was slow, its in of the above for sale, please call or with full orchestra.
Overseer of New Hampshire Grange
"There. Was a Little Fisher Maiden,"
Vauilla Beene—Hoe- odd! That solid
culture, even in Ireland. not becomiee it rite, and I will promptly call and try
C.
B.
Hoyt
has been appointed general
I, buy the same.
in three parts.
gold ring of yours makes 71 black mark
general until the middle of the eigls'The Tale of a Swordfish." with superintendent of the Concord state around your finger. Hazel Nutt—The
eenth century, but it is now a staple
W. IL POOLE,
fair. Secretary Drake will have charge
many scales.
ring didn't make that mark. That-food in most temperate climates.
of the grange department of that fair.
16-3ef
Taneytown, Md. "Home, Sweet Home." in A flat.
that's dirt!—Chicago Tribune.
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TEE TUSSOCK CATERPILLAR.
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at the elms,
the anterior rriare:1
Strongly arcued at the base and a true
incurved near the tip. The
geller"1
color of the front wings and body is
alutacens, or leather color, with met
"ii(lue dusky band beginning at t!me
middle of the anterior margin and extending to the inner angle of the wing.
This mark may be obscure in old examples. but some trace of It is generally present. It has
given the species
the name oblique
banded leaf roller.
used in some entomological tyritings
The apex of the
front wings Is mes•me
Pied by another dusky mark. The
outer half of the hind wing is pale
Yellow, the inner half dusky.
Numerous other plants besides apPie are attacked by this species. among
them clover,
cotton, strawberry, rose
Plum. birch. bean,
honeysuckle. cherry
and others.
The species occurs from
the Atlantic
to the Pacific ocean.
Another threatened evil is the tusock caterpillar. which seems to be
multiplying rapidly in middle v rst
orchards.
It is a singular caterpillar.
With two long tufts of
black hairs arising one at each side of the
first lemmly
division (prothorax) and a similar one
at the hind
end of the body. They
feed singly and finally produce stnali
moths, the male broad
winged, the female wingless.
The
tussock
heemene
caterpillar
known to some American orchnialiste
for the first time
during the euummer
of 1907. It was very
common then.
working apparently- in conjunction
With the fall webwortn
in destroyittg
the leaves of
fruit and shade trees It
IS present
every season. but orditeirily
Noes but little
harm. Two broods develop, the first appearing in April meld
May the second
about the firs% mmf
August.
A mass of eggs observed
in 1905 was
Placed on a privet
hedge Aug- 1 to rs
The eggs began
hatching Aug. 14. and

The Home Insurance Company,

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

HORSES AND MULES!

500 Wanted At Once

Fine Mill for Sale.

THE GRANGE

Copperville.
Miss Elizabeth Garner and brother,
Dixon, of Harrisburg, who were visiting
in the families of their uncle and aunt,
E. 0. Garner and Mrs. Samuel Galt,
have returned home.
Miss Rosa Warner, of Baltimore, and
Miss Hester Flickinger, of Frizellburg,
are visiting relatives here.
Miss McFadden and Miss Sarah McFadden, of Philadelphia, are visiting
their aunt, Mrs. Percy Shriver, of Trevanien.
W. K. Eckert, accompanied by Chas.
H. Shriner, of Taneytown, attended the
Granger's pic-nic, at William's Grove.
Mr. Eckert reports the sights and scenes
both interesting and beneficial. He also
thinks, from conversation, that the
grangers pic-nic at Taneytown, will have
many visitors from that place, the coming year.
The young folks enjoyed a melon party, on Tuesday ewening, in the hospitality of the Misses Nusbaum, at their
pleasant,home.
••••••
Littlestown.

Silver

Run.

Mr. Harvey 3Iorelock, wife and daughter, Edna; Mr. Denton Bowersox, wife
and son, Stanley, of Maple Grove Farm;
Mr. Irwin Kroh, wife and son, Kenneth,
and Misses Bessie aud Cora Dutterer.
spent last Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Irwin Dutterer.
Miss S. Edna Wilson,of New Windsor,
is spending some time with her friend,
Miss Sallie Lawyer.
Mrs. H. C. Fultz and son, Miles, of
Wilkes Barre, Pa—have returned to their
home after spending some time with
relatives in this place and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob I'. Hull,of Harrisburg, returned to their hoine,on Wednesday, after spending some time with relatives in this place.
Misses Eva and Elizabeth Bankart,
have returned to their home in Hanover,
Pa., after spending several days with
their grandparents, Amos Bowman and
wife.
Miss Bessie Cover, of Harrisbnrg, Pa.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Oscar Brown.
Harry Raubenstine, wife and children,
Miss Elsie Knipple and Carroll Erb, all
of Hanover, spent several days with
Charles Knipple and family.
Mr. Amos Bowman and Edward Everhart are on the sick list.
Mr. Theodore B. Koontz, of near
Taneytown, spent last Saturday with his
parents, Abraham Koontz and wife.
Mr. John Hull returned to his home,
on Wednesday, in Harrisburg, Pa.,after
spending some time with relatives in this
place.
•••••••
Linwood.

FACTS IN FEW LINES
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THE CARROLL RECORD

Yount's

I

Yount's

In 1885 New York had only twentyeight millionaires. Now it has over
2,000.
Every woman who leaves the Turksultan's harem and gets married
ish
•••
receives a dowry of $37,000.
Latest Items of Local News FurA new paper called Chinese Public
Opinion, written in English and mannished by Our Regular
aged by Chinese, has appeared in PeStaff of Writers.
kin.
All communications for this department
Saskatchewan, Canada, will some day
must be signed by the author; not for publibe the greatest wheat growing country
cation. but as an evidence that the items contributed are legitimate and correct. Items
In the world owing to the peculiarly
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
advantageous conditions of its soil.
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the
New York's Zoological park, in the
5: P.and United Telephones,from 7 a. m..
Bronx, contains the largest collection
to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense. for
important items on Friday morning. We preof any park in the world. It has more.
fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
than 4,000 specimens of beasts, birds
evcning, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.
and reptiles.
No iron ore is mined in the province
Harney.
of British Columbia. The only at•
•
tempt thereat, at Quasino sound, Van• Champion's
Thomas
ago,
time
short
A
couver island, has been found unprofitgetis
bit
arm,
an
broke
and
child fell
able and abandoned.
ting along nicely at present.
It is calculated that 4,000 persons
On last Friday, the oldest daughter of
Miss Edna Blocher has returned to her
make a living in .London by begging
Jacob Boyd, died from cerebo spinal home after a months visit with her aunt,
meningitis. She was a bright little girl in Mrs. Harvey Wentz, near Pleasant Valand that their average income amounts
het sixth year. The remains were in- ley.
to about 30 shillings a week, or more
terred at Gettysburg, Sunday morning.
Mrs. Lydia Frounfelter spent Sunday
than 000,000 a year.
On last Thursday, Norman Hess, had at Gettysburg.
Willow baskets represent a prosperthe misfortune to fall from the over den
Quite a number from this place, atous industry, which was formerly
in his barn to the threshing floor; while tended the pic-nic at Silver Run, on Satscattered. An enormous exportation.
the injury was severe and now much urday.
chiefly to Germany, is the work of sevimproved, it will be some time before he
Mrs. H. E. Slifer and Mrs. John Rickwill be able to take full charge of his stine, spent Saturday as the guests of the
eral hundred poor families of Italy.
work again.
former's sister, Mrs. John F. Maus, of
There are on the membership roll of
The Mt. Joy pic-nic, which was held Silver Run.
Murray Fisher and family, of 1Vaynes- a church in Pyle, Wales. twelve people
on last Saturday, was attended with its
Levi J. Motter has purchased a farm boro, and Mrs. Georgie Shipley, of Bal- whose ages average eighty-two and a
usual large crowds, both afternoon and from George Bowman,in Myers' district.
timore, were guests of Mrs. Jos. Bowers. half years, the youngest of the group
evening.
Dr. Frank Erb, of Reisterstown, and
A large and appreciative audience being seventy-seven and the oldest
Miss Grace Shriver returned to Balti- mother, Mrs. Ellen Erb, spent Tuesday
greeted Mr. Charles Ecker, of Baltimore on Tuesday and will engage in the with Daniel Crouse and family, at the more, at Linwood hall, last Sunday ninety-three.
millinery business for the Fall season.
edge of town.
Since tive fall of 1906 no bacon, pork
afternoon. His subject was suited to all
Earlington Shriver left for Baltimore,
Littlestown High School opened,Mon- ages and was applicable to the Primary or fat backs from the United States
S .69
7 Piece Set
on Monday, and we are informed went day morning, as also did the schools as well as the Bible classes.
have been allowed in Germany, and
1.89
to work at once.
in the surrounding township.
21
9,
99
Mrs. Cover is spending a few days for six years the importation of canMiss Orna Menchey and friend, who
Monday, Sept. 7, will be Labor day with friends in the Monumental city.
2.69
for31
ned meats into Germany has been
91
99
have been visiting ai H. M. Null's, re- and consequently Uncle Sam's Rural
The Riding Club was entertained by bidden by law.
turned to Baltimore on Tuesday.
3.79
letter carriers will have holiday.
42
11
19
evening.
Monday
last
Belle,
Tom
Mrs.
British India has 86,912 miles of
Geo. P. Eyler and wife, of Elko, NeMrs. Harvey Rittase and daughter atacan
give
cannot
we
sorry
are
We
vada, visited our town this week, we tended the funeral of Miss A iverta Ying- count of Nathan Englar's big fish. The telegraph and cable wires in operawere certainly glad to see them looking ling, last Friday, at Silver Run.
inclement weather prewented his going, tion. Since 1902-3 the annual earnhale and hearty. Mr. Eyler is conductbut he has promised a full report later ings of the cables between India and
ing a large grocery business in Elko
Frizellburg.
on.
Europe show profits of from $1.000.and speaks very highly of his western
Joseph Engler and nephew, E. Ray 000 to $1,200,000.
home.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
The Church of the Brethren will hold Engler, are enjoying their vacation at
A seed store In Cortlandt street, New
On Monday evening while Clyde Hes- their regular service here, Sunday night.
City.
Atlantic
son was driving down sandy lane from
A few of our farmers are cutting corn.
Miss Alice Isaacs is visiting Miss York, has grass plots shipped daily
Taneytown part of the harness broke Potatoes are as scarce as hen teeth at Adelaide Messier.
from Jersey City. The plots consist
and caused a runaway. Clyde was con- places.
CHAS. H. BASEHOAR
E. Buffing. of shallow boxes filled with earth. In D. M. MEHRING.
John
at
recital,
piano
The
siderably frightened at the speed he was
enjoyed which the grass is grown. The plots
was
Jacob
evening,
mare
Marker
a
has
Tuesday
that
dropped
ton's,
last
traveling and jumped out before corn- a colt this week, the size of which is by a few friends, after which refreshare sold by the foot.
ing down the big hill at Piney Creek arousing considerable curiosity. It is ments were served, consisting of waterTennyson. Gladstone, Darwin, Abrachurch, the horse ran through this place supposed to weigh 40 or 50 pounds, and melon, ice cream, cake and coffee.
ham Lincoln. Mendelssolm. Edgar Aland on as far as Augustus Dayhoof's on is too short to nurse without human aid.
Mae Slagle farm, where he was caught,
lan Poe. Oliver Wendell Holmes and
Prof. Loose gave a good entertainment
Tyrone.
fortunately little damage was done.
Edward Fitzgerald were all born iii
He
here,
sixa
Saturday
night.
on
had
Squirrel- season opened up on Tuesday teen dollar house. Death in a nearby
1809. Lincoln and Darwin were born
home,
his
at
died
Petry
Simon
Mr.
and as usual quite a number were killed home marred the attendance somewhat. near Tyrone, on Tuesday, Sept. 1st., in on the same (lay. Feb. 12.
on the first day.
The streetlight project will be pushed his 71st year. Funeral services were
During the Granby (Conn.) celebraOn this Sunday afternoon, September along. An effort will be made to raise held on Thursday afternoon, Rev. G. W.
goods.
6th., the Third District Sunday School the necessary means by subscription. Baughman officiating, assisted by Elder tion of the Fourth some boys took- the
Convention will be held in St. Paul's What we want, is to give this town a W. P. Engler, interment being made in minister's only carriage from his stathe top
Lutheran church, of this place, com- more progressive appearance.
Banat church cemetery. Mr. Petry is ble and managed to raise it to
is in most excellent shape, the new things for Fall having arrived.
of the schoolhouse, where it stood
mencing at 1.30 o'clock: Devotional
children:
four
and
widow
a
by
survived
••••••
Service, by Rev. Stockslager; Music;
Heltibridle, William and throughout the day bestriding the eduCharles
Mrs.
The Lambertville Rubber Line is in, and a Novelty in Shoe W
"The Reciprocal Relation of the Scholar
Mayberry.
Howard, near Tyrone, nod another son cational ridgepole.
and the Sunday School," Rev. Wolf;
in Hanover, Pa.
In Norway as well as in the other
C. E. Quartette; "The results of PersonMiss Annie Heltibridle, of Hanover,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Starner, Sr., Scandinavian countries the governal Work," Robert Peterman: Music; spent from Saturday until Monday with have returned home after spending a
ments assist their fishermen by loars
is gaining confidence from the .tyle and beauty they carry with them.
"Preparation of the Sunday School Les- friends and relatives here.
very pleasant visit with their daughter
son by Teacher and Scholar," H. T.
Mrs. Lewis Zimmerman and children, and family, Mt. and Mrs. John Senft, which are returnable in ten years. first
and Lancaster Ginghams are beauties for
Shryock; Music; Address to the Children, of York, who have been visiting her par- at Harrisburg, l'a. While there they at- Installment payable on the third :VC:11' Our Fancy Plaid
Fall and cheaper than ever.
Rev. Crone; C. E. Quartette. Sunday ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hesson,return- tended Williams' Grove picnic, where then annually, with interest, until the
evening 7.30, Song Service; "Study and ed home on Tuesday accompanied by Mr. Senft, General Manager of Frick whole amount is paid back.
Tact," Rev. Mumford; "The Mission of her sister, Miss Emma M. Hesson, of Co., had full charge of Frick Co's exhiThe French gardening methods, by
the Sunday School'," Rev. Long; Music; near here.
bition at the grove.
which an acre of ground is made to
"The Need of the Adult Church MemSimon Petery, of our community,died
*AI*
To give away without cost
yield $2.433 to $2.920 per annum by
bers in the Sunday School," W. A. But- suddenly Tuesday morning after a short
York Road.
the forcing hotbed process, has hoeii To the first Ten Customers that buy Twenty Dollars Worth of Merchandise from
"Character,"
Quartette;
E.
C.
goon;
71
was
illness
He
years
of
pneumonia.
•
ts
7th., to
Vegetables ari• this store—Groceries excepted. Cards will be given out from September
Geo. H. Birnie; Benediction.
of age. He is survived by his wife and
Masters Fry and Warfel Sweigart, Introduced in England.
of purchasers, until the Harps are gone.
account
keep
and
The different Lodges of this place will children as follows; Mrs. Chas. Fleiti- Charles Biehl;
are
forced
year
the
all
produced
-and Luther:Fox were in
again hold regular weekly meetings, bridle, of near here; Chas. Petery, of camp, this week, in Mrs. Mehring's by a steady temperature of 90 decommencing from the first meeting night Hanover; Howard Petery, of near here, woods. On Tuesday morning while the grees.
in September. Good attendance is now and Wm. Petery, at home. Funeral ser- boys were making tip their bunks a
The new electric Fastnet light off
desired.
vices this Thursday, interment in Benet 32-calibre revolver was discharged, the
church cemetery. Rev. Schweitzer offi- ball striking Master Fry Sweigart in the Cape Clear, Ireland, Is of 750,000 candle power. The cost was $420,000.
New Windsor.
ciated.
left leg above the knee, passing diagoate It In • Charming
Miss Mamie Bollinger, of Copperville, nally through the thigh and lodged just This focal plane of the flash is inn How to Treat the Scalp For This How to Decor—
Manner.
Defect.
Edward Ecker and wife, of St. Louis, visited her uncle and aunt, Mr. and under the skin on the opposite side of feet above high water, and theoreticA pretty suggestion for a bride's taIn washing an oily scalp special treatMo., are visiting his mother, Mrs. Nettie Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, last week.
ally It Is visible sixteen miles. The
the leg, travelling about eight inches.
Naomi Babylon is now able to be up
Ecker.
His brother, Warfel, cut the ball out foundations of the lighthouse are ment is necessary if the abnormal con- ble this year is a symbolic crown of
Miss Stella Bloom, of Baltimore, is again, but cannot use her limbs.
dition of the glands that causes the ex- happiness for the center of the table.
with his knife. The wound bled con- twenty feet thick.
Mrs. John Sloneker, who has been on siderably but Fry says it did not hurt
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Bloom.
of oil is to be checked. Before The framework of the crown should
cess
Till
of
recently
the
an
proprietor
Harvey Bankerd is improving his prop- the sick list is now able to be up and much. Dr. Diller fixed him up and
hotel in Warwickshire, Eng- beginning the shampoo rub into the consist of wire covered with white satold
time
erty by putting down a concrete pave- around again.
says the ball did not touch the bone and
and maidenhair fern. Fill
The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. does not expect any bad results. They land, used to invite all his customers scalp to absorb the oil a mixture made in ribbon
ment.
to accompany him and his wife to the of one ounce of soft water and one in the framework with white hyaEarl Lantz caught one of his fingers John M. Hesson was the scene of a very hastily broke up their camp.
together. Then wash cinths and starry white Japanese narin a cutter at the canning factory on Sat- delightful family reunion on last SunFry is 13 years old, and Warfel only 11 service at the parish church on Sun- raw egg beaten
cissus, and have the points of the
urday noon last, and cut it considerably. day, when the children and relatives years, and notwithstanding the rather day mornings. On returning each cus- the scalp with clear warm water.
Miss Lillie Sohl, of Baltimore, is visit- were gathered together to partake of the startling accident, the former did not tomer was invited to partake of reAnother excellent cleanser for oily crown tipped with tiny white lighted
good dinner, which was prepared. Those faint, nor even get sick. Both boys
ing Miss Kitty Roop.
freshments by the hospitable landlord hair is made from quillia bark. To one- tapers. From the chandelier, sweeping
Luke Ensor died at the home of his present were, Mr. and Mrs. John M. showed remarkable nerve.
half pint of boiling water add one-half low over the table center, poise a soft
of charge.
free
daughter, Mrs. Edward Barnes, on Mon- Hesston, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stultz, of
of quillia bark. that may be white dove, suspended by broad white
ounce
Automatic savings banks on the
day morning, aged 83 years. Funeral at Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. Harry CashM. C. I. Notes.
the dove with
principle of the penny in the slot ma- bought at any druggist's. Let this satin ribbons. Crown
Bethel on Wednesday. Elder Rowe, of man and children, of Pleasant Valley;
but not on the stove, until cool. tiny hyacinth flowers, and have streamstand.
Black Rock,' Md., had charge of the ser- Mrs. Lewis Zimmerman, of York; Mr.
all
in
been
the
have
installed
chines
The opening of school on Tuesday was
and Mrs. Oliver C. Hesson, of Silver a very enjoyable occasion. Prof. T. T. Berlin schools. The children receive Shake at intervals. Strain and use as ers of narrow white ribbon fall gracevices.
fully from Its beak to the places arMrs. N. H. Bennett, entertained the Run; Wm. Hesson and wife, Elmer Myers addressed a large audience of stu- numbered counters in return for the soap.
W. H. and F. Missionary Society at her Hesson, of Pleasant Valley; Charles, dents and patrons on the subject of coins
Equal parts of green soap and co- ranged for the guests. Have dainty
have
they
When
in.
dropped
Jesse and Clarence Hesson, Emma M., "Correct Education." The address conhome on Wednesday evening.
logne make an excellent shampoo for white heart shaped bonbonnieres attachMrs. Grant Devilbiss is visiting at and Ada M. Hesson, Gerald, William tained many good things to cause both collected ten of these counters they a scalp with distended glands. The ed to the ribbon ends. Inclose a tiny
who
Waynesboro, Pa.
and John Zimmerman, Nellie, Mary and parents and students to meditate Much. take them to the schoolmaster,
ribbon tied
them with savings bank preparation should stand for twenty- white pencil and a bit of
On Tuesday while Lewis Zile was haul- Rena Stultz.
A good number of students enrolled presents
four hours, shaking occasionally.
paper in each heart box, and bid each
Preaching Sunday evening, at 7.30 during the day. Others are still arriving. books, in which the amounts are ening coal in a spring wagon, he attempted
Any one of these three cleaning guest write some sweet message of
to cross the railroad track and was o'clock; Sunday School, at 9.30 a. m.
Tne afternoon was spent by the students tered.
which
Misses Bessie and Jennie Fells, of Har- in getting located and fixed in their
caught by the fast express which does
Bernard Shaw's wife is a suffragist agents should be selected by a woman love and happiness to the bride,
not stop here, the wagon was demolish- risburg, who have been on a visit to rooms. In the evening, a campus social and marched the other day in London. who is afflicted with oily hair, and it is she may carry with her on her journey
ed and the horse escaped injury. Mr. relatives and friends here, for some was given and ice cream served. The Her husband told her that he would worth while repeating that under no Into the new life.
Zile was thrown about 10 ft. and escaped time, returned home on last Saturday.
Another charming decorative scheme
students were made acquainted and all get into the procession, too, if she condition should shampooing be done
Misses Annie Heltibridle, of Hanover, enjoyed the occasion.
with a bruised arm and a rather ugly
weeks, and for a bride consists of four long, loose
three
in
once
than
oftener
lie
which
in
chair
bath
a
would
push
Cora Sloneker and Daniel Willet, of
scalp wound.
The class work began on Wednesday.
bene- streamers of white satin ribbon,
He said that the funniest once a month is apt to give more
••••••
Mayberry, spent Sunday at Gettysburg.
On Friday evening the Literary Socie- would sit.
ficial results.
stretched diagonally across the root])
a
Uniontown.
was
in
procession
saw
he
the
thing
•.•
program.
ties will render a joint
A mistake frequently made in treat- from each of the four corners of wall
a
to
next
baby
man
a
marching
with
will
preach
J. S. Geiser, of Baltimore,
Detour.
ing oily scalps is the use of tonics that and ceiling. The ribbons lattice each
E. G. Cover, ot Easton, Md., has been
in the church of the Brethren, in town woman carrying a poodle dog. "Only
for these will con- other by crossing in the center of
visiting relatives in town the past week.
College
the
in
Sunday morning and
one baby, and that carried by a man," are overastringent,
Messrs. L. and M. Derr, of near EmMrs. E. K. Fox returned to Washingtract the glands too quickly, having the room over the dining table, and
Chapel Sunday evening.
Carthat
and
dog,
one
he
"Only
said.
initsburg, spent Sunday at Milton Troxton, on Tuesday.
precisely the same effect that too dry- from the ribbon latticework unequal
ried by a woman."
Mrs. Emanuel Fonnwalt is confined to ell's.
ing applications cause.
lengths of white satin ribbon should
Harry Spielman, of Washington D. C.,
The Colonel' Took Pie.
King Edward has recently shown
bed suffering with stomach trouble.
every
on
put
be
to
tonic
excellent
An
fall toward the table center, each deliOnce upon a time Vice President that he takes Interest in every phase
Misses Belle and Margaret Cover have who has been spending his vacation at
home, from Aug. 14, to Sept. 7, will Fairbanks made a stumping tour of his people's life by the announce- night in connection with massage of cate streamer ending with a bit of
retvirned to their home in Easton, Md.
the scalp is made of two drains each smilax, a dainty bow and a single inMiS9 Fannie Michaels is visiting in leave on Monday for ‘Vashington.
through the west with Leslie M. Shaw ment that he has approved a special
of spirits of rosemary, spirits of thyme verted Easter lily. The overturned
Mrs. Harry Boyer and daughter, and
Baltimore.
of Iowa. then secretary of the treas- order of merit for cricketers who
Miss Lizzie Sittig has returned to Bal- Mrs. Katherine Dresher, of this place, ury. When they arrived at Louisville achieve the highest ambition of all and alcoholic tincture of cantharides, flowers form exquisite natural wedone dram of bicarbonate of soda, one ding bells.
timore, having spent the summer at were guests of Mrs. Sharetts', of Woodsthey were met at the static& by a cricketers—selection to represent Ei,g
boro, Monday.
dram of oil of mace, seven drops each
home with her father and sisters.
For the centerpiece use a large round
Grass
Blue
the
of
.
Thu
colonel
is
countries.
prominent
Unionville,
ether
land against
Miss 0. Sappington, of
Miss Carolyne Parkhurst has returned
of oils of nutmeg and cinnamon and table mirror, hedged about with nathotel.
visiting Miss Edna Fox this week.
State and escorted to the leading
"badge to be worn on a dark blue cap
to her work in Hartford, Conn.
half an ounce each of violet ammonia ural and artificial lilies. The artificial
Mrs. N. J. Brumbaugh and son, of The colonel piloted his distinguished
will in the future hall mark the inter and cologne. Into the cologne put the
Mrs. G. Fielder Gilbert has been on
flowers should be set in beds of smiAldAmelia
Washington, D. C., Mrs.
guests to the place where liquid re- national cricketer, and it will be math. three oils and dissolve the soda in the
the sick list the past week.
lax and should have tiny lighted yelD. Myers Engler resumed his studies ridge and Mrs. Mollie Royer, of New freshments are dispensed and request- the object of strenuous endeavor.
first two spirits.
Windsor, are visitors at Samuel Wevtapers fastened firmly in the hearts
low
at M. C. I., this week.
to
hand
his
ed them, with a wave of
Illinois has the distinction of being
Mix the two combinations and add of the flowers. The effect of the table
Harry Baughman and Hixon Bower- bright's, this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Lindeman, of Littles- the man behind the bar, to indicate the only state that has honored a the tincture and ammonia last. If the will be indescribably pure and bridesoy, spent Tuesday at Gettysburg, Pa.
daughter as well as a son by placing total quantity does not make five like, and a delicate touch may be addMrs. Wesley Pope and son, of Balti- town, Pa., are visitors at Dr. Charles their preference.
"A little cold apollinaris, please," her statue in the National Hall of ounces, add cologne until that measure
more, were guests in the home of Josiah Diller's, this week.
ed by having at every cover a single
visMd.,
C. Ray Fogle, of Annapolis,
said the statesman from Iowa.
Fame. Frances E. Willard is the only Is complete. Should there be any sore- natural Easter lily. Remove the staErb, this week.
last.
The barkeep looked at Mr. Fair- woman whose statue is in statuar. ness of the scalp this cannot be used,
Mr. Howard Brough, after spending ited his parents, on Sunday
mens of each flower, and fill the flower
Mrs. Geo. Clem and daughter, Reta, banks inquiringly.
his vacation with his mother, has rehall in the capitol at Washington. lt as the ammonia will cause a smarting. cup with a dash of whipped cream and
Willis
at
guests
Welty's,
of Loys, were
turned to New York.
"I think that I will have a glass of is said that no other object in the hall
In its place may be applied a tonic orange ice.
Miss Edith Routson and Mr. Wetzel, on Sunday.
Hoosier states- attracts so much notice from sightMisses Coral Diller, Jennie Weybright, buttermilk," said the
made of one-half ounce of alcoholic
of Waynesboro, spent a few days with
seers. Almost every day flowers are tincture of cantharides, three-quarters
Margaret Weybright, Marguerite Miller man.
friends in town.
Most Sensitive Part of the Body.
"Colonel, what's yours?" said the laid upon the pedestal at her feet. of an ounce each of spirits of roseMrs. James Cover and niece, Margaret and Roger Weybright, have enrolled as
colonel:
The tip of the tongue is the moe
while during visiting hours there is mary, glycerin and aromatic vinegar
Davis, have gone to Virginia on a visit. students at M. C. I., Union Bridge, for barkeep dryly. Replied the
"Under the circumstances," in tones generally a crowd standing before her and one and one-half ounces of rose- sensitive part of the human body. The
On Sunday, Mr. and •Mrs. Harvey the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Koons and son, of of deep disgust, "you can give me a
tips of the fingers come next, and third
Erb entertained, Mr. Josiah Erb, Mrs.
statue.
'
,
Wats
the lips.
NVeslev Pope and son, and Greenville Hagerstown, were at Mrs. K.'s parents. piece of pier—Philadelphia Record.
on Sunday.
Erb.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

School Supplies

If we were to say that we have the largest,
cheapest and best assortment of School Supplies in Taneytown, you probably would not
believe it; but we do feel safe in saying that in
certain lines, such as Tablets, Slates, Pencil
Boxes and Composition Books, etc.---we have
the best bargains of this or any other season.

8x11 Double Slates, I 7c.
Filled Pencil Boxes, 5c.
400 Leaves Pencil Tablet, 5c "Beats All" Lead Pencil, lc.
School Bags, 5c, 10c.
Slate Pencils, 6 for lc.
Ink Tablets, 5c, 10c.
Rubber Erasers, I c.
Composition Books, I c, 3c, 5c Lunch Boxes, 10c.
Sponges, 1 C.
Shawl Straps, 5c.

4 Good Specials in Decorated Dishes.
Finely decorated, good quality semi-porcelain ware.

C. Edgar Yount (Sit Co.,

The New Things For Fall Are Now Arriving

And the beauty and splendor they contain is
far superior to that of former seasons. The
prices also are just as handsome as the style
of

Our Clothing Department
Our Line of Notions

We Have Ten Bavarian Harps and Music
Mehring & Basehoar.

CLEANING OILY HAIR.

THE BRIDE'S TABLE.

A

Da

THE PLANET JUPITER
A Monster World, 1,300 Times
the Size of Ours.
WHIRLS WITH AWFUL SPEED.
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It Spins Around at Such a Fearful
Gait That a Furious Gale Perpetually Encircles Its Equator—Its Possible Inhabitants and Its Moons.
It is curious how little the average
Person knows about Jupiter. He has
heard a lot, too much perhaps, about
Mars, but that world, 1,300 times the
Size of ours, whirling in the terrible
outer distance of space with its five
moons, its 144 months yearly, known
as Jupiter is almost if not quite a mystery.
In the first place, Jupiter, according
to some astronomers, is inhabited.
So are some of its moons, in the
midst of which the great planet spins
around like a top at such tremendous
speed that it causes around the equator
a furious wind that blows perpetually
at a rate of about 250 miles an hour.
In the midst of this never
ending,
howling gale live the Jovians. Some
astronomers say that because Jupiter
is so much bigger and
heavier than
the earth no creature of any weight
can support itself. A. man
weighing
200 pounds on this earth would,
if carried to Jupiter, weigh 500
pounds, and,
reasoning thus, they believe that
nothing bigger than a cat
could stand on
this vast world.
But this is no doubt a mistake.
If
Jupiter stood still or revolved
no faster
than our earth all that
astronomy says
would be true, and a terrestrial
man
could not stand upo'n its
surface. But
as a fact the tremendous
rate of revolution is so much faster
than the
earth's that in spite of its
monstrous
size it turns about in
less than ten
hours as against our
twenty-four
hours.
As it is, a man of
normal earthly
size, if transported to the
equator of
Jupiter, would actually
feel much
lighter than he does here on
earth, because the swift rotation
of the planet
would almost lift him
from his feet
and throw him into
the heavens. He
would .feel so light that
the 250 mile
an hour tornado that
blows incessantly would pick him
up and carry him
around and around the
planet like a
speck of dust.
In order to keep on
his feet the
Jovian man or woman
would have to
be about fifty feet
tall. Some of them
would doubtless reach
the height of
fifty-five feet. Like all
big bodies, the
Jovian would have
a tendency to slowness of motion.
Having once seated
himself, he would spend a good twelve
hours at his
breakfast and perhaps
e ghteen at
his dinner and would probably throw up his job if his employer
allowed him less than six hours for
his lunch.
The oceans of
Jupiter, torn into fury
by the
hurricanes, would pay no attention to one
moon such as moves the
tides on our
earth, and it takes no
fewer than five
of these satellites to
perform this work for Jupiter. They
travel at various rates of speed, some
flying very close to Jupiter's surface
and others far
off. They have atmospheres somewhat like ours on earth.
and a moonlight
on Jupiter is indeed a
glorious sight, for these moons have a
variety of colors. Two are blue, one
is yellow and
one red.
Jupiter needs all its moons at night
for illumination,
for without them its
five hours of
darkness would be black
indeed. So distant is the sun that
broad daylight is hardly brighter than
twilight on earth, and one lone moon
. would not
reflect enough of the sun's
rays to guide the Jovian
footsteps.
In the polar and semipolar areas the
250 mile an hour
tornado of the equator is not present.
Doubtless there are
eddies and occasional windstorms such
as there are on
earth. And in these
localities it is possible for smaller
creatures to exist and here, too, vegetation would flourish. The food supply of Jupiter must come from these
areas, where it is cultivated and shipPed to the equatorial regions by the
diminutive races. The polar oceans
are not frozen
because of the great
internal heat of Jupiter. And on these
still oceans probably
ships not greatly
different from ours ply, but about the
equator the unending storm would
make surface sailing
impossible.
If there are
ships at all at the equator they
are submarines, which dive
Into the calm
depths beneath the surface. Locomotion
by flying machines
is extremely
easy on the equator because, by taking advantage of the
wind, the Jovians
can navigate their
Planet at tremendous
speed.
It is
possible that because of the
noise in the wind
swept equator the
Jovian is deaf.
Quite likely, on the other hand,
be
has good ears, but with
a device, either
artificial or contributed by nature, for
stopping his ears, except when he
Wishes to listen.
This tremendous,
good natured Jovian has a
leather-like skin to protect
himself from the scratches
of flying
things and a device
for sifting the air
that he
breathes. for Jovian atmosphere is full of
dust.'and in spite of
the
difficulties of his existence be is a
long lived
he exists gentleman. On the average
for about 800 of our years.
rrobably many a Jovian exists
a full
thousand of our little
years.—Detroit
NewsTribune.
None of us may
know when the echo
of a
careless word will cease vibrating
In the
hearts of some that hear.

A GERMAN SATIRE.

OUR BIG COUNTRY.

The Forgotten Life and the Sad Fate
of the Herring,
The experiments of net of science
eometimes furnish amusement to those
who are not particularly interested in
the slow, minute and apparently insignificant investigations by means of
which important physical facts are
learned. It is Interesting to know that
if we cut off the tails of forty successive generations of mice at their
birth not one mouse, even in the fourth
generation, will be born without a tail.
But when the man of science was engaged in cutting off the baby mice's
tails all the world laughed at him.
The slow experiments to test the possibility that by degrees an animal may
change its habitat—a land animal taking to water, and so on—were thus
amusingly satirized in Germany:
Some time ago Herr Professor Schlitzer, the eminent biologist who is making experiments relative to the changes
of habitat made by animals. captured
a live herring. He took the fish home
and kept it in a large vat of salt water. Every morning the professor dipped out of this vat half a teaspoonful
of salt water and replaced it with an
equal amount of fresh water.
The herring survived and passed his
days apparently in the best of spirits.
In the course of time the water in the
tank was rendered completely fresh.
Not a grain of salt was left in it. And
still the herring remained cheerful and
in good health. Next the herr professor began to deprive the fish, little
by little, of the fresh water element
in which he lived. In this also he was
successful, and after a time the herring
gamboled around in a perfectly dry
tank.
The herr professor next put the fish
In a birdcage, and the intelligent creature continued to thrive. But one day
the herr professor noticed that something seemed to be the matter with
his pet.
He had forgotten to give it anything
to drink.
Thereupon he put a dish of water in
the cage.
The next morning, when the herr
professor came to look at his fish,
,a
melancholy sight met his gaze. The
herring had fallen head first into the
dish of water and had been drowned.—
Harper's Weekly.

A Season When the Sun Never Sets
on the Stars and Stripes.
There is only one flag that the sun
never sets on—the British. But the
American flag is a close second, for
the sun during half the year never sets
on it either. That is to say, these two
are the only flags that the sun is continuously shining over, no matter what
his position in the heavens—the one all
the year round and the other during
exactly half the year, from March 22 to
Sept. 22.
Of course It is true that on no day at
all during the year can the sun be seen
from any two points of continental
United States at all times during a
period of twenty-four hours. But the
United States naval observatory has
made careful calculations which by including Alaska, Porto Rico and the
Philippines show that between the
spring and fall equinoxes the sun never ceases to shine in the eyes of the
American eagle.
Perhaps nothing could make us realize how great a nation our expanded
country is better than this simple asMoreover, within
tronomical fact.
these two dates there are also several
other hail's of eastern and western extteme points where the same condition obtains, though for much shorter
times.
It is not generally known, but the
easternmost point in the United States
and its island possessions is in the island of Porto Rico—longitude 65 degrees 12 minutes west. latitude 18 degrees 20 minutes north. The westernmost point is in Balobe island. in the
Philippines—longitude 116 degrees 40
minutes east, latitude S degrees C
minutes north. When the sun is at
what the calendar makers call "north
declination" of 0 degrees 19 minutes—
that is to say, on March 22 and on
Sept. 22—it rises in Porto Rico at exactly the same time that it sets in the
Island of Balobe. Between these two
dates during the winter months the
sun does set on the United States, and
during the remainder of the year, the
summer months, it does not.—Scrap
Book.

Humor
WAS HEAVILY MORTGAGED.
There

Were Twenty-five Loans on
Goods Worth $2.
I had a seat on the veranda of a hotel in a southern town when an old
colored man came along and repaoved
his hat to say:
"Mars', don't you want to help a poo'
ole cull'd woman a bit?"
"Is she ill?" I asked.
"No, sah, not zactly ill, but she's
ole an' feeble, an' de sheriff am gwine
to sell her furniture on a mortgage."
"How much is the mortgage?"
"Fifty dollars, I believe."
I said I'd go along with him, and he
took me to a dilapidated old cabin
about six blocks away. There we
found the old woman mentioned. I
also saw at a glance that the furniture
consisted of a shacklety old cook stove,
a wretched bed and a rocking chair
ready to fall to pieces.
"You said this stuff was mortgaged
for $50?" I said to the old man.
"Yes, sah."
"But I don't see how anybody would
advance over $2 on it."
"No, sah, dey wouldn't."
"Then how do you make the mortgage $50?"
"Why, sah, dere am twenty-five
mortgages at $2 apiece."—Detroit Tribune.

Angel Without Wings.
"So you have come in answer to my
advertisement for office boy?" said the
old broker briskly. "Do you smoke
cigarettes?"
"No, sir," replied the saintly youngster in the doorway.
"Chew gum or read novels?"
"Never, sir."
"Play juggler with the paperweights
or talk nonsense through the telephone
when your employer is absent?"
"No, sir."
"Ever go to the circus?"
"Never saw a circus in my life, sir."
"How about baseball? Do you take
two or three afternoons a week to see
the game?"
"Don't like baseball, sir."
The old broker bit the end off his
THE MAN KILLING CAMEL cigar.
"My boy," he said quietly, "this is
A Turk's Consideration
For the
the twenty-ninth story, isn't it?"
Brute's Future Owner.
"I think so, sir."
There had come with us from Hebron
"Well, it is not high enough for you."
a Turkish soldier riding a young camel
"Not high enough for me, sir?"
whose virtues he boasted and indeed
"No; you belong up in paradise."—
exhibited—the clean limbs, the stride
and the docility of the beast. It seem- Chicago News.
ed a worthy camel—a camel of excelProsaic Call Down.
lent humor and of disguished promise
Sandy Pikes — Never more will I
—and it was much coveted by the way.
At night, as the custom Is. the man claim to be a poet. I told dat lady in
was used to sleeping close to his beast. the wayside cottage I was going to
the winds being chill, but now at Ra- recite me masterpiece, "De Call of de
fleh, while the mules were unloading Wood."
Gritty George—What did. she say,
and the cook was coaxing his fire, he
•
tethered the camel, flung his saddle on pard?
Sandy Pikes—She gave me an ax
the sand and went off to the mud barracks to hobnob with the Egyptian and said she'd rather hear me recite
frontier guard.
I was presently "De Call of de Wood Pile."—St. Louis
alarmed by the cook's outcry and a Post-Dispatch.
rising excitement in camp. The docile
Small Boy's Theory.
camel was viciously trampling his mas"I wonder why the bride is crying,"
ter's saddle, stupidly believing that he
was engaged in his master's murder— remarked one of the guests at the weda savage and dreadful attack, a rearing ding. "Can it be because she is leaving home?"
and heavy plunge.
"No, I guess it ain't that," answered
"What!" ejaculated the Turk when
he was informed of this. "Have I cher- the bride's small brother. "She's in
love with the fellow she married, and
ished a man killer?"
The camel was heartily beaten and I guess she's crying 'cause she feels
reduced to his knees, whereupon his sorry for him."—Chicago News.
doubled fore leg was tied so that he
could rise but with difficulty, and we
Appearances.
withdrew to observe his behavior, for
"You provide especial conveniences
his master was not yet convinced. Rise for photographers, do you not?"
he did, a persistent, silent effort, and
"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel.
cautiously approached the saddle, which "It's a very good idea to encourage
he attacked as savagely as before, but stmtmer boarders to get their photonow with one hoof.
graphs took. They're sort of in duty
"I have had a narrow escape," said bound to look pleasant, an' the mosthe Turk. "My camel would have quitoes never show in the pictures."—
killed me tonight. By God and Mo- Washington Star.
hammed, the prophet of God," he
swore, "I will sell the beast in the
A Full Admiral.
bazaar at Beersheba."
I inquired concerning the future owner's prospect of long life.
"He is In God's hands," was the answer.—Norman Duncan in Harper's
Magazine.
A Great Way Off.
Mr. William Miles. late verger of
Rochester cathedral and the original
of Mr. Tope in "Edwin Drood," was
a great favorite with the late Dean
Hole. On one anniversary of the verger's birthday, after a pleasant greeting, the dean asked:
"How many children did your mother have?"
"Oh, I am the eldest of twelve!" replied Mr. Miles.
"Then," said the genial dean, "you
never saw your youngest brother."
"Oh, yes, I did!" answered Miles.
"What! With ten miles between
you?" said the dean chaffingly.
Quite Modest.
"You took retainers from both husband and wife in this divorce case."
'
said the court severely.
"Your honor," said the accused attorney, "let me explain. I was first
retained by the man."
"No impropriety in that"
"Then, conscious that the husband
had secured legal talent of such high
order, I deemed it fair that the wife
should have an equal show."—Kansas
City Newsbook.
Her System.
"How do you get along with the
men so well, Maude?"
"Well, I expect them all to be fools.
But I don't let them, suspect what I
expect. So I'm never disappointed,
and neither are they." — Cleveland
Leader.

RATTLESNAKES' TEETH.
If You Should Happen to Get Any,
Handle Them With Care.
The zoo keeper carefully unfolded a
small paper packet, which looked as it
it might contain a headache powder.
"Want a rattlesnake's tooth?" be inquired.
"Tooth?"
"Well, call it a fang if you want to,
but ain't there something in the good
book about 'sharper than a serpent's
tooth?' Look at this one and you'll
think that the old fellow that wrote
that must have known what he was
talking about."
He opened the paper and showed
what seemed like a miniature horn.
It was shaped like a cow horn, which
has only one curve. It was yellowish
white, like a discolored tooth.
It was about three-quarters of an
Inch long and a sixteenth of an inch
in diameter at the base, where it
seemed as if it had been broken off.
The point was as sharp as a needle.
An eighth of an inch back of the point
on the outer curve of the tooth, was
an opening, the end of a sort of tube,
which ran the whole length of the
tooth.
This little channel through the tooth
seemed to be full of a dried substance,
which the zoo keeper evidently regarded with proper suspicion, for he warned the recipient of the tooth to handle
the same with care. He did not think
that one would get a true case of snake
bite from one of these discarded teeth,
but if the skin should be scratched ea
pierced by it a bad sore would probably result.
According to him, the keepers at the
zoo often pick up these loose teeth in
the snake cages. They are apparently
shed in the course of natural changes.
something as the serpent sheds his
skin. They are not merely the snake's
baby teeth, for he sheds them more
than once.—Washington Post.
The Gaelic Language.
The old Gaelic language was spogen
by all the branches of the great Celtic
race, for, while a dialect of the Celtic
language, it w-as so like the other
Celtic dialects that no Celt would find
difficulty in speaking it. Specifically,
it was the speech of the Manxinen,
Welsh,• Scotch highlanders, Cornishmen, Bretons and many of the Irish.
It is still spoken in some parts of Ireland, Wales, the highlands and the
Isle of Man.—New York American.
A Mere Pittance.
Mrs. Nurich—I told Widow Downes
to send her boy to you and you'd give
him a position. Mr. Nurich—Well, I
didn't give him no position. He came
with a note from her, an' she said in
the note, "I must find employment for
my boy, even if he works for a mere
pittance." The nerve of her callin' me
"a mere pittance!"—Philadelphia Press.

A Serious Comedy.
Wrightem—I hope you will see my
new comedy when it is staged next
Week.
Mrs. Weeds—But I'm in mourning,
you know.
Wrightem—Oh, that doesn't matter;
the play is not at all funny.—Houston
Post.
To Avoid Trouble.
Edyth—Mr. Wisewell seems to be a
cautious young man.
Mayrne—You bet he is! They say he
never kisses a girl without first obtaining her written consent.—Pittsburg
Post.

A Dry Joke.
"Will you take something to drink?"
"With pleasure."
The photo was taken, and the sitter
said:
"But what about that little invitation?"
"Oh, sir, that is just a trade ruse of
mine to give a natural and interested
expression to the face."—Tit-Bits.
In the Wrong Shop.
Mrs. Newlywed-1 want to buy a
steak. Lumberman—Hickory, oak or
ash? Mrs. Newlywed — Porterhouse.
Lumberman — You'll find that in the
butcher shop. This is a lumber yard.—
Judge.
Frugality is a fair fortune and habits
of industry a good estate.—Franklin.

Birely's Palace of Music
Never in the history ,if this Alusic House have we sold Pianos and Organs
as low as at present.

Magnificent Grade Upright Pianos
in rich figured Mahogany and Circassian Walnut, $175.00 and upward.

Organs, $45.00 and upward.
Every instrument sold by us is fully warranted from 5 to 10 years. You
cannot afford to buy a Piano or Organ until you have examined these instm'Dents. All kinds of Musical Merchandise. Tuning and repairing of all instruments.

J. M. BIRELY,
Cor. Market C6), Church St.

FREDERICK, MD.
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THE HANOVER FAIR!
SEPT. 15, 16, 17, 18, 1908.

Grounds Enlarged and Beautified

1,
fe
4

All New Buildings Erected

-

Cost $25,000.

MAIN EXHIBITION HALL, 160x60 feet.
("RAND STAND, 175x50 feet.
SHEEP AND HOG PENS, 120x:10 feet.

GOOD RACING. PURSES S3,100.
Fine Free Attractions-I. LUKEN'S LIONS

Seven Performing Terrors of the Jungle.

SIX FLYING BAN VARDS
Greatest Aerialists in the World.

FRANCIS AND FRANCISCO
Comedy Acrobats in a Burlesque Bull Fight.
GOOD MUSIC EVERY DAY.

1:
1
.1.
:
.1.

Excursions on Steam and Trolley Railroads.
Wednesday, 16th., P. R. R. train leaving Hanover at 7.24 p. m.
will run through to Taneytown, and Thursday, 17th., through to
Frederick.
Send for Premium List.

M. 0. SMITH, Secretary.

M. WIRT, President.
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{R[S11 COWS WANT[D AT ONCE, 0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•

••ia STOVES! STOVES!
.
•
•
.
C
•
C

a
•

I have the Largest and Bset &
• Stock of Stoves ever offered in 0
o
•
• town. Call to see them !
a
o
•
•
a
o Penn Esther
•
•
a
I will pay the highest market price for o
9
fat COWE, with or without calf. Call, •
O
and Red Cross &
write or phone, and I will come to see •
your stock.
The very best makes on the iii
C. Edward llarver, It market. All sizes, at reason- gs
lireenville, Md.•
8-29-3mos
0 able prices.
a
•
•

THE HALL OF FAME.

0 OIL STOVES A SPECIALTY! 4
•
o

•
Amos Sartvvright, aged ninety-three.•
of Peabody, Kan., and his wife recentPlumbing
ly celebrated the sixty-third anniver- o
The time of the year is here 11
sary of their wedding.
0 to prepare for your winter heat- a
Lieutenant Commander Charles S.•
Bookwalter has resigned from the • ing. Call on, or drop card to ii
0
navy, and his resig•eation has been ac- • undersigned before
placing a
cepted by Secretary of the Navy Met- 1 your order. Am
prepared to 0
calf.
2 serve you at the Lowest Possi-•
Charles Evans Hughes, Jr., son of 7, ble price.
a
I also handle
•
the governor of New York, has been •
a
elected business untuager of the Brown o
• Pumps, Wind Wheels. t/
Daily Herald, which is published by o
• and the Plumbing business in gol
Brown university.
o
•
:
00 general.
For the second time In sixty-eight
o
years R. B. Clevenger of Clifton
•
Heights, Pa., had a birthday on Easter
Sunday. The first was the year he was o
0
born, April 19, 1840.
• 7-4-13- TANEYTOWN, MD.
a
•
Edward King Kempton, who says he sosogrogoogloeolio.oeogo
ogloeoliu
is the oldest clockmaker and repairer
In Massachusetts, recently celebrated
his eighty-fourth birthday at his home
In North Brookfield.
Just to show would be burglars a
thing or two Henry A. Hovey. a
We bought a lot of pants in July,
Worcester (Mass.) merchant, exposes
a light weight stripe cotton with belt
his empty money drawers in the front
straps, and sold for $1.00. We
window of his store on Sundays and
thought a bargain and all right, but
holidays.
have found they were all wrong.
Anyone who bought a pair Will
Lord Gwydyr, the oldest member of
please return and get a new pair for
the house of lords, who recently enthem.
tered upon his ninety-ninth year, has
lived under five sovereigns and seen
sixteen lord chancellors and nine
speakers.
Enthusiastic walkers are Mr. and
A lot of $15 and $18 light
color
Mrs. Orison Putnam of Woodbury, Vt.,
Strouse Bros. and Marks
famous
both taking long tramps daily. This
Suits, now $9.50. All Summer Suits
couple has been married sixty-six
that sold from $5 to $15, less than
years, the husband being eighty-nine
cost.
and the wife eighty-four.
Big Bargains in fine Worsted
Pants
Robert Skinner, American consul
general at Marseilles, has presented to
the venerable Provencal poet, Frederic
Mistral, a photograph of President
Roosevelt bearing his autograph. This
$3.50 and $4.00 Knee Pants Suite,
picture was sent especially to the poet
now $2.00. Special low prices on
by Mr. Roosevelt.
Alpaca and Serge Coats, Dusters,
Underwear and Shirts.
About a year ago William D. Schurtz
of Gallipolis, O., lost $240, which he
supposed had been stolen from him.
Recently he dreamed he tad placed the
WESTMINSTER, MD.
package in an attic room over his bedroom. He climbed into the attic and
there found the money.

0
•
•
O

and Steam 'leafing!:
0

a
• H. S. KOONS, r

Pants Gone Wrong!

Suits.

A Bargain for the Boys'.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
Wanted At Once

An Alphabetical Wooing.
Let others talk of LN's eyes
And KT's figure, light and tree;
Say LR, too, is beautiful,
I heed them not while MC.
IT need not NV them, for U
XL them all, my MLE.
I have no words when I would tell
How much in love with UIB.
So sweet you are, my DRE,
I love your very PEG.
And when you speak or sing your v0100
Is like a winsome LOD.
When URIC hope DK's;
I am a mere nonNTT.
Such PEKC has your smile,
It shields from NE NME.
For love so deep as mine I fear
There is no other MED.
But that you love me back again. •
Oh, thought of heavenly XTC!
. So lest my MT heart and I
Should sing for love an LEG,
is me no more. BY'.. B kind,
Oh, DILLE, URIC:
—Philadelphia Ledger,

600 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market
Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having any of
the above for sale, will please drop me a
postal and I will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1-25-ti

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
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London Times.
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But marble starting into life."
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other
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Women ever have urged that
and Thursday and Friday, immediately p
suggestive of the ceding
it is incomprehensible,almost, that those far behind the gin of the present. The forms appear in the manner and disfigure
that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas admIn
rights of citizenship wistaria. are always
the
to
mittance
life.
whole
the
tered
interested in trying to create an enlivened old order was different and may not reLearn to consume yaur own smoke. must tend to improve politics, and orient.
homeGraduate of Maryland University. Hal
When cretonne, cotton. flowered tafpublic sentiment, and a purer public turn. Indeed, she who became a
diseases,
pains,
misfortunes,
have
you
If
more,
maker in the wilderness and the mother losses, keep them to yourself. Bury those who stand for human dignity feta or any of the colored materials C.
& P.'Phone.
free
opporthe
not
do
accept
conscience,
of men who helped to build this nation
them and higher aspirations must neces- sold in the shops for summer curtains
tunity of trying to bring such conditions will not return. Her mission has ended. them. Those who know you have
will love you and admire yon infinitely sarily shrink from espousing a cause. are used. then the same may be made
nitkina.
about, through giving to the public their
But woman's mission never ends. The more for this suppression. A stout
however righteous, that must place into loops, if one is carrying out the
and
outlook
larger
its
with
order
own views—for nearly every person en- new
will be them under a necessity of appearing
cheerfulness
persistent
heart
and
correct scheme of decoration. Draped
privileges has also its larger re- more than a match for all your troubles.
tertains views which they think are the larger
to indorse lawlessness. That their curtains are not always preferred to TAN EYTOWN
quirements. The demand for noble
Lest.—Enrroa.
course was advised, as stated, by great straight hanging ones, especially in the
women was never greater than it is now.
SAVINGS BAN
—
There are more homes to build than
liberal leaders is no excuse for women city, but for summer rooms in the
Uses ',Herat Banking Business.
How to get Strong.
M011(.3"
it Hit,i Or Personal sec
Loans
Amereser before, and never was the demand
of good judgment and the.same
country nothing could lie more pleasThe Summer Girl.
rity.
for well-bred men and the appeal for
Daly, of 1247 W. Congress St., ican women who want the vote not ing to those who like to see that they
Notes.
Discounts
Sympathetic, tender-hearted women so Chicago, tells of a way to become strong: only as a matter of abstract tight but
Collections and 111•111ittaliCcs prompt!
"The su miner girl is coming home.
are gating as much fresh air as possimade.
urgent or so strong as to-day.
Ile says: "My mother, who is old and
Ail browned, and plump, and rosy,
principally because of a much felt ble. Looped back curtains give a room
net
need
period
the
of
woman
The
the
much
so
make
to
winter
deriving
seem
Prepared
was very feeble, is
working
of
a cozier and less formal appearance
Extremely nice and cozy.
sigh because of the changed opportuni- benefit from Electric Bitters, that I feel need in the equalization
she's bathed, and danced, and walked, and
Trt.asure
.k. !:(1\A
ties offered to her. It she but seeks it's Inv duty to tell those who need a women's and children's oportunities. than straight hanging ones, which is
sailed,
aright she may have all the best her tonic and strengthening medicine about must deprecate as derogatory the turn another reason why this style is adaptAnd read a book, and flirted.
Till to the young man she has left
grandmother had, and more,—rugged it. In my mother's case a marked gain given to the movement in Great Brit- ed to the eountry houses.
The whole world seems deserted.
DIRECTORS.
health, a cheerful disposition, and un- in flesh has resulted, insomnia has been ain, even though it prove successful.
The flush of health is in her cheeks,
Antique supports for curtain loops LEONARD ZILE,
H. O. sToNESIFER.
bounded faith in her influence and pow- overcome, and she is steadily growing
With fun her eyes are lancing:
This much haying been said, and to are being revived and are much liked JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JOHN S. BOWER.
The flush of conquest in her heart
er among men.
stronger.'' Electric Bitters quickly rem- return to Mrs. Ward's letter, it is well
they
Perhaps
draperies.
Makes life seem most entrancing.
JAMES
C. GALT,
for cretonne
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
Noble and magnificent as was the wo- edy staniach, liver and kidney comAh ! seam she'll be the winter girl.
the distinguished writer al- are not quite so large as were the huge HENRY GALT.
CALVIN T. FRINGE
man of long ago sise of to-day may even plaints. Sold under guarantee at R. S. to note
And we shall bow before her,
educaand
municipal
DANIEL J. HESSON.
ready enjoys
For she was made to be adored,
gilded metal rosettes upon which the
surpass her because of her many and McKinney' drug store. 50c.
. And, therefore,—we adore her."
tional franchise, and is recognized by long trailing curtaius of days gone by
—.V. Posit ;lobe. greater advantages.
——
•
her government as eligible and com- were draped. but in every other detail
insurance.
Easy to Say—Not Easy to Do.
This bit of verse reminds us that vaWho says there are not as noble, as
petent to sit on city, county and school they are identical._ Some even are of
cation is over. The return of "the sum- true, and as good women ii' was the
work
local
of
purposes
all
For
••it is a great pity," said the specialist • boards.
colored glass or crystal, in perfect imimer girl" foretokens an end of relaxa- world ever sa w
BIRIE & WILT
in nerves to the young woman, "that all she is enfranchised. When she deals tation of the old time ones that are so
tion,. and a strenuous resumption of life's
Only the pessimist and croaker.
in
you
suffrage
of
woman
the
of
and
subject
practice
learn
the
will
— AGENTS—
not
with
duties once more. Meanwhile, through
nonsense,
valued.
highly
and
The saying ii mere stuff
an enforced vas:pita, von have missed —the sorry wail of the misanthrope, not most important lessons in maintaining England she is therefore dealing with
Fire
Hanover
Insurance Co. of N. Y
health and beauty. There is more truth something totally different from that
from this column a chat on "Feminine the cry of good people.
County Mutual,
The
Montgomery
'beauty of woman suffrage as it stauds today
A GOOD LETTER.
Flirtation" and "Some Scraps Of SumThe fashionable and fastidious sum- than poetry in the old idea that
midnight.
before
taken
be
sleep'
should
novmer Song."
-swinging,
TANEYTOWN. MD.
mer girl of the hammock
in America. The question before the
The object of sleep is rest and refreshEase the Most Conspicuous Literary
g type is ever present, and will
But it is now our desire and purpose el-readin to display herself till "king- ment. It is not enough merely to sleep. English people is whether the last step
Letter.
a
of
Social
Quality
continue
P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
to look somewhat protractedly at the
should be made in the ascent of women shall be taken.
dom come." Nor will she ever want for In the first place, sleep
Ease carried even to the point of unThe question as it stands in most
is
practitime
summer girl. And here a question or
any
at
SIntnber
habit.
a
young
summer
The
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
congenial company.
are taut and states of America Is whether any step conventionality should be the most
two are in order:
man—("some are young men and some cally wasted if the muscles
FIRE AND WIN tb.;TOlt.M.
soa
of
quality
literary
Is she summer girl a reality or only a
you work, at all in the ascent of women is wise. conspicuous
are old bachelors")—will ever be round the brain active. Wolk while
Mutual, Washington Connt
Planters'
as
myth?
energetically
as
play,
you
while
letter.
play
cial
Mrs,
light.
this
in
cream,
viewed
Indeed.
ice
to
her
her treating
rest.
If she is a reality a hat type of woman about
you
while
rest
also,
but,
proper
will
are
yon
expressions
Elliptical
enriching
advocacy
long
one
and
seems
flattery,
letter
Ward's
feeding her on
TANEYTOWN, MD
is she likely to become ?
(4ive yourself completely up to it. if of municipal suffrage for women.
enough in familiar correspondence, but
her mind with airy nothings.
The new woman, maybe.
form
Then
know
how—learn.
don't
you
of
species
cereof
this
notes
about
In
But why worry
There is hardls- a line in the entire they have no place
Assuming the existence of the sumsummer girl ? She is in a hopeless mi- die habit, and never lose it.
or letter hut conveys the impression that mony.
mer girl, some people have an idea that
winter
wide,
windows
the
••open
naturally
ght
light-wei
a
nority. Being
Naked egotIstn is as much out of
she is always and altogether a fool.
the pillow, and let women today have found their highest
she floats high, and her flashiness ren- summer; throw aside
and- civic place in a familiar letter as in the
educational
them
cit
However, her case is hardly as bad as
In
one
every
single
go,
usefulness
muscles
the
Her
conspicuous.
ders her notably
have matters. a fact recognized in England drawing room or at the dinner table.
that; for how could she cut such a figure
has ever burdened the society —they are like rubber bands that
precision. whether of
among folks who are really sensible, if name of the newspaper, but not the been stretched all day. Relax. Don't by the privilege of municipal citizenExtreme
column
you were ship. This being granted. her view is Phrase, construi7tion or punctuation. Is
though
as
she had not quite a bit of good sense
bed
the
to
cling
meriof
record
the
nor
history,
page of
you. It
herself?
achievements or worthy events. afraid it would get away from
that they should be satisfied and leave . to be avoided. It may be taken for
We know that she is commonly credit- torious will it be in time to come. No- is strong enough to hold you—drop your
so
Even
suffrage—that is, control granted that the polished letters of
parliamentary
and
plans
all
shut out
ed with dressing well, attracting the attoriety lasts but a day, while ettriable cares and worries,
international affairs— ' famous men and women have been
and
national
of
deeply
tention of swell people, leading the dance fame endures fore err.
conjectures and schemes, breathe
the, point reached by edited, and it is a pity that we eauis
This
men.
for which the high-toned young man
and regularly—meaning to inhale rhyth- to
COMNION-SENSE PHILOSOPHER.
"pays the piper," and getting her picmically—and, before you know it, you the discussion in England, but it is not have such letters just as they were
*4-.0
ture in the society papers and in the
. have slipped away."
not that which it has reached here, and written.
•••••••
popular price magazines.
Letter writing is a form of social
Anti-Saloon and Prohibition.
to confuse the two situations; is likely
MANUFACTURER OF
And, of course, there is the type of
A Sure-enough Knocker.
not only to obscure the issue, but to contract. and the first essential of
summer girl that answers to this de- iFor the Home Department.)
Buggies
.1. C. Goodwin, of Reidsville, N. C., , lead to misunderstanding.
Carriages,
such contact is courtesy.
Fine
scription. The reader is at liberty to
A good many more people are at pres- says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve is a surealmost as well open a
might
One
he
TRAPS,
form of her what opinion
will. But ent interested in the local option ques- enough knocker for ulcers. A bad one •
PHAETONS.
note in response to a social invitation
the fact remains that there is another tion than ever before, notwithstanding came on my leg last summer, but that
AT HOME.
EVENING
AN
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.
date
even
of
"Yours
phrase,
the
with
of
of
type
summer girl
different quality the long existence of the Prohibition wonderful salve knocked it out in a few
received and contents noted." as pepand calibre. She is by no means a fool. party. The question naturally arises, rounds. Not even a scar remained."
A Few Jolly Games to While Away the
On the contrary she is as "bright as a why is this true? There is but one Guaranteed for piles, sores, burns, etc.
per our private correspondence with FIN
Hours.
new dollar," and as "sharp as a needle." answer — The Anti Saloon League. 25c at R. S. McKinney's drug store.
slang of the market place, the law
the
A funny game to arrange Is to assign
When summer comes, instead of filling Thoughtful temperance people have long
courts or the baseball field.
—
each man of the party to the task of
several trunks with costly and showy ago seen the futility of trying to bring
We should leave out of our familiar
costumes, she sets about arranging to about temperance legislation through a
writing a description of SOMP lady's
INDIAN MARRIAGES.
that stupid legal phrae."in eviletters
have a good time. She packs what ser- third party, which places in the field
gown. The name of the person whose
because it is technical, and it
dence,"
viceable garments she needs in a grip, nominees for nearly all offices to be
Poculiar Rites of- the Hopi and the gown is to be described must be given, does not serve is well as something
telescope, or dress suit case, and strikes voted for, instead of directing all its
for
the
passed
Low Prices and all Work Guarantecd
are
paper
and
pencils
Tribes.
Navajo
out for some farming district where she energies toward securing members of
truly universal.
allowed
minutes
ten
about
Marriage among the Torii. a tribe of purpose and
LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
has friends, or where her people used to the legislature favorable to giving the
An unconventional form that is bet_live. And the farmer folks generally voters, irrespective of party, an oppor- the Pueblo Indians. is an institution for the work.
Opposite Depot.
any but th2 most
from
excluded
ter
Meanwhile the women can tie workmake her welcome, because she isn't tunity to strike directly at the sale of regarding which those most concerned
is that in
correspondence
familiar
troublesome and fussy.
have least to say. When the parents ing for another prize in a nonsense which the pronoun "I" as the subjeet
liquor.
This summer girl makes herself at
The Anti-Saloon League has accom- of a girl find it expedient for her to contest of a different sort. A very ab- of a sentence is omitted.
home, falls into the ways of the people plished more, in two years, than the
FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTJONS
get married. they look up an available surd but exciting one is to give each
It is a pleasant surprise to read a letshe is visiting, enjoys the company of Prohibition party has in its whole existpapin
empty
an
competitor
feminine'
parents.
his
with
negotiate
ter that opens with a sentence directly
country lads and, possibly, excites the ence. There is no question, therefore, wan and
been arranged per which she is required to fill in a
from the heart of the writer. yet most
jealousy of country lasses. Altogether that all earnest temperance people will After the matter has
for
holes*
The
of
length
time.
certain
she has a good time, a real good time, follow, and work with, the power that the principals are notified. The girl goes
of us are such slaves of convention
and goes back to her town or city home "does things," and will endeavor to to the home of the groom's parents the pins will be already made.
that we fear to shock our correspondA bowl of loose pins Is placed on
sunburned, healthy, hearty and happy, have these two organizations "get to- and grinds corn for them for three
ents by any dmiarture from established
boasting of the number of snakes she gether" and not antagonize one another. weeks, while the groom makes a kind the table. around which the fair playusage.
killed, the pounds of weight she gained, The general cause has a great chance to of sash for the bride. Then one morn- ers gather, and each strives to get her
the quantity of green apples she ate, and accomplish much, during the next five ing at sunrise they both bathe their paper filled first. The woman whose
soon.
CONCERNING WOMEN.
years, providing harmony prevails, and heads in cold water, which completes paper is full when the time limit is up,
mistake is not made of trying to do the ceremony. There have been in- or who has filled more rOWS than any
the
What's the matter with this type of too much, all at once.
Bernard Shaw's wife is a suffragist
stances of the groom's refusirg to ga fellow worker, wins a pretty pincushALL CORRESPONDENCE C0NfIDENTIAL.1
summer girl?
The election next year, in this state,
haa ion. The gentleman whose description and marched the other day in London.
which
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through
She's all right
important one. Before it
very
a
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will
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he
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her
Her
told
husband
And if she didn't get her picture in occurs, local option sentiment must be then proceeded without him and been Is considered best by three feminine
the big city paper she got her name in encouraged and strengthened, along the accounted valid, and several weeks judges appointed to pronounce upon get into the procession. tom if she would
.
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the country weekly, which is far more line of political fairness, if in no other later he has yielded and had his head the masculine attempts receives a push a bath chair in which he would
thing
funniest
the
to her credit, because the big, highly- way; that it is right and just that ma- bathed.
sit.
that
said
He
containbook
a
be
prize. This might
colored metropolitan daily prefers to jority sentiment should rule on the sawas a man
The Navajo ceremony is much more ing portraits of famous beauties of the he saw in the procession
picture notorious people rather than loon question, and that the only way in
with a baby, marching next to a
quaint costumes.
their
in
then
the
but
past
impressive.
and
elaborate
those who are merely meritorious.
which this sentiment can be legally exwonian carrying a poodle dog. "Only
Of course, there are those who will pressed is by giving the voters a fair Navajo girls are much nicer. The regone baby, and that carried by a man,"
say that this summer girl didn't hear the chance to have their verdict recorded at ular tariff on a Navajo girl entering
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.
What He Looks At.
he said. "Only one dog, and that carocean roar, nor battle with the surf, nor the polls.
the port of matrimony for the first
Some mei' can take in all a girl
ried by a woman."
win a lover by nearly losing her own
The year intervening is a year for the time is twelve horses. On the second wears. The average man sees if she be
:
These blanks always on hand at 10
There is 'one sudden death] among
life. All true enough. But she did influence of women to manifest itself. It occasion the tax is nine horses, while
the other kind.
likes—or
he
kind
the
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men.
hear the cattle bellow, waded barefoot is also a year for christian people, gen- subsequent entries are free.
among
eight
to
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If he cannot go into details he can.
and others;
in the creek, and rode to church with erally, to show the practice of their proOne In each 1.000 couples lives to
This is not purchase money. but is however, see whether—
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Her gloves have boles In the tips and authority on archaeology is Mrs. Mor46
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6 copies,
For a Sprained Ankle.
In bearing and rearing the lady, a would he better for soapsuds or gaso- ton Worthan Sloan of West Virginia.
for her evening appearance, she luxuri46
.45
"
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ated in a loose-flowing wrapper, easy
Mrs. Sloan is a native of Richmond.
A sprained ankle may be cured in recognition not unworthy of considera- line.
Promissory Notes, 15 copies, .05
shoes, and a straw hat.
about one-third the time usually re- tion by civilized grooms. On the other
She looks "baudboxy" or as if she Va.. but at present lives in Hunting.10
sa
This sumnier girl was out for a good quired,by applying Chamberlain's Lini- hand, and deserving of great condempresibeen
ton, W. Va.. where she has
44
64
of pressing.
.25
100 "
time, and she had it, and unquestionably ment freely, and giving it absolute rest. nation, is that law of many tribes, un- had never heard
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than
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to
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in more wars than or how well you carry them.
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trouble him; but a man must be made pened to be in the path of a terrible
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make
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Here's to the garden of Eden.
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What would Aunt Martha have thought of the right kind of stuff who can rise hurricane. Waves about forty feet
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by
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stub,
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Books,
Receipt
a lazy thing; probably would have said spite of them. Indeed, thissis the test of dure and every form of life into the
Who on the ripe pippins was feedin'.
throw in the face of any unfertimate
Type-writer paper, 8x104, in
it out loud. For Aunt Martha has no greatness.
was saved.
Then a !origin' it seemed to poseees her
thief who ventures near her. The simAs a matter of tact, the greatest sea, and not a human being
patience with lazy people, especially with
grades, in any quantity.
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dress
to
sufficient
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For
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coral
burglar
the
of
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it
with
upper
The
plest way of dealing
girls who swing in hammocks on busy achievements in all time have been acThe above blanks will be mailed.
And ever since then
and a few
Is to bury one's head In the bedclothes
days during the berry season when "pre- complished by men and women who have ken off and swept away,
.
men
us
to
up
been
It's
asleep until he of charge, when orders amount to
sound
been handicapped, annoyed, persecuted, days later nothing but the placid wahe
to
pretend
and
serving" must be attended to.
To pay for the dresses. Cod bless her!
more, and are accompanied with c
But, if swinging in a hammock and misunderstood, criticized. But they have. ters of the ocean was seen where the
chooses to go.
—National Food Magazine,
reading a '''fool novel book" tire Aunt been great enough to rise above all these atoll had stood
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Notwithstanding Saul's assurance in
last week's lesson that he would not.
any more attempt to harm David. Dayland vid felt it to be wise to get out of his
reach, so he and his GOO went into the
Fill
t pain
land of the Philistines. to Achish, king
lay 0
of Oath, who gave him Ziklag as his
e Avi
indso
own town, and he dwelt there a year
urdar
and four mouths. When Saul heard
P
itrin
that he had gone to Gath he sought no
more again for him (xxvil, 14). DaHaiti
vid's strange conduct before Achish in
chapter xxi. 10-15, his now seeking refuge with kiln and yet lying
to him, all
show us at least this—that God finds
the best of man but very
poor material and has great occasion to
exereise continual forgiveness. There
is
iN
but one perfect man in all the
Bible
Story, and e..e must learn to see Jesus
.
I seen
only. In din titer xxviii we lin
ve an instanee of consulting spirits and
impt
what
entne of it. We know that
this sort of
thing is all of the devil
and is an
sits.
abomination unto the Lord (Dent. xviii,
`ItSLI
10-12), but in this case the
woman gat
more than she expected,
and Samuel
was allowed to appear
with a message
to Saul which he had not
F'ER.
expectedand
R.
WWII certainly had no
comfort for
(TEE.
him in it. There is
DO use in saying
.NGE
flint the work of
mediums and so
;SON.
called spiritualists is
ail humbug and
Sleight of hand. No
doubt much of it
Is, but whatever is
real about it is the
work of the devil, and we
have no record of God ever
interfering as He did
in the case of
Samuel,
The Philistines
gathered their arN. Y
mies against Israel, and
David and his
GOO went out with
tal.
them. but the
princes of the Philistines
insisted that
they return, and
David yielded to the
entreaty of Achish and
returned oely
at
to find that the
Ainalekites had invaded the south and
N. Y.
bad burned Ziklag
and had taken
captive all those who
had
been left in it. Then
mint/.
David and
his GOO wept till
they had no more
Power to weep: but,
worst of all. Dayid's men turned
ageinst him anti
spake of stoning him.
In this time of
great darkness it is
written that "David eneouraged
himself in the Lord his
Gotl" (xxx. GI.
Compare I: Tim. iv,
1G-14. The story of
David's inquiring
of the Lord,
of his finding the
young
men of Egypt
one of the band of the
Amalekites, and how he
pursued them
and smote
them and recovered all is
told in the
rest of the chapter. Fail
not to notice
in verse 21 the law that
those who
tarry by' the stuff are to
share equally
with those who go out to
the battle.
and let the home ones find
comfort and
4ie5
Our special encouragement.
lesson chapter is the record of the
defeat of Israel by the Philistines and Is
summed up in verse 6
in these
words: "So Saul died, and his
three sons. am!
his armor bearer, and
all his men
that same dae together."
The
Philistines treatment of the bode
les of Saul
and his sons when they
found them
among the slain on the
battlefield the next day
is indeed a
sad story concerning those who might
have been the
honored of the Lord. So
nIso is the
record of the burning of
the bodies
and the burial of the bones
limier a tree
at Jabesh. What God
would have done
for /street had they
rel!" 00 Rim is seen in the words of
it. xxxii.
30. "How should one
these a
thousand and two put tan
thoesnud to flight?"
It wns
illustrated in David's victory
over Goliath
and also the day that
Jonathan muni his armor bearer saw
the power
of God on their behalf
chapter aim, and in every
case where
Israel walked
with God and relied upon
Mr". We in allot wonder. at anything,
that might
overtake Saul, but to see
Joaathan among the slide and his body
SO ill
treated does seem sad indeed,
:ma we can
heartily join In Dnvid'a
l
amentation in II Sam. i. 25. 20. Some
tweet not he able
to join so heartily
Ii his kind
words concerning Saul. bet
_
,...., we. all know
that we :Ire apt to think
mid speak
as well as possible of people
:trier they
are gone. however much
. they
have wronged us while they
s. A lived.may
It is wonderful how much good
V may be
seen at such a time even in
thf
one's
it
itratel see asenemies. Would it not be yell to
much good as possible even in
tile worst
people at all times anti.
.10
while hatine
sin, love the sinner even
eea
as our
Lord has taught us? While we
.e0
know that
all are by nature children
•{):'
of wrath and
that in us—that is. in
.•2
4"
;'..,
0,11r flesh —
dwelleth no good thing. in
.05
Itle Sight of
God (Eph. Ii, 2, 3: Bow.
jo i, Ili, 18)
there Is amen in all, compared
with Others,
that might be commend.0f? . Pd. and thus
by kind words they might
eel
be drawn
to Him who is altogether
l° vely, who said.
"Neither do I condemn thee."
What a most glorious
gospel it is, this
gospel of the grace of
_,Iod, which
makes known to us a love
la far
exceeding that of David an:
Jonathan as heaven is
, ..
higher than the
it•arth! As to
the condition of those
who ge out
.10
from us. the Lord Hime.ielf has
drawn aside the veil in Luke
• 1,5
,
x vi• As for
the righteous, those who
'
.15 ,g, "" saY. "In the Lord have I righteousness and
strength" (Ise. xlv. 24.
.25 7 tve
know that "to die
is gain" (Phil.
.10
1 - 21. 23).
We know also that no real
„ felif'
Ill can ever befall
those who are
truly the
Lord's, for nothing. can pass
through the hedge
or the wall of fire
-without His
permission, and He is
love, and
such love is always kind.

rks.
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woLnan's eyes. The anticipation gave
her strength, and with head proudly
erect and sheulders militantly braced
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Wee',
YOU ARE GOING TO BUY
back she entered the parlor.
Beginning Sept. 6, 1908.
Vensws
Josliu came forward eagerly.
•
By TIM". S. !.
"It was good of you to see me," he
Topic.—Songs of the heart.—IX. A lift
lived with uod.—Ps. xci.
Consecratior
cried. "I was afraid, from what your
THIS SEASON
meeting.
mother said, that you were too ill to
•
By GRAHAM BOYD.
A life with God! It .ieeins i:npos •
• receive any one."
You want to buy where you can get the best cattle for the least
Bible that such a life could be lived le • Copyrighted. 1908, by Associated ••
"I had a headache," she explained
money. Write or wire at once to
•
Literary Press.
man, and yet we have the teistineno a
• listlessly, keeping the table between
Probher.
kiss
them that he might not
of both God and man that it is
Nell noticed the girl as the ear came ably he had kissed that other girl.
"Enoch walked with God." He lived
"It's too bad about the poor head,"
to a stop. She was undeniably pretty.
in intimate association with God. an
163 EXCHANGE BUILDING
"I wanted you to commie
when his enemies sought him to de. i though, her clothes were a little too cried Vance.
the
go
to
will
pronounced in color and cut, and her to dinner with me. We
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO
stroy him "he was not, for God took
tat was distinctly "loud." The white Trocadero and have just the 'best we
.him." He who had lived with God parasol,
however, softened the high can find, or we'll go to the Alhambra
upon earth wps destined also to spend eoloring of clothes and complexion and if you prefer that. The music is betSound, safe, conservative, strict honesty and
eternity NA 1111 Hilll.
Abraham was moved the man in the seat ahead to ter there, but the cooking is not as
a square deal guaranteed.
called "the friend"—"the friend ol the audible i•eflection that she was a good."
ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS
God." Friends also live together in "peach."
For a moment Nell could only stare
REFERENCES: Live Stock Exchange National Bank, Chicago
sweetest felfowship and companionThere was a trifling delay to the car dumbly. He wanted to take her to the
Any Mercantile Agency
ship. Thus Abraham lived with God ahead, and Nell was about to turn her Trocadero, where he had taken that
Thousands of our satisfied customers
Christ says, "Abide with Me," and attention to the trouble when Vance woman for lunch. The thought was
Christ is God. Therefore it is possl Jostle dropped lightly from the rear impossible. Probably his conscience
We handle more stockers and feeders than any firm in the world. A big
tile for all Christians to live with God. end of the ear and apbt•onched the girl
selection at all times. Sales, Lto to 50 loads daily.
smote him and he wanted to comproto "have our lives hid with God in
For an instant she seemed to resent mise with it.
Come to Chicago and we will sell direct to you, or order at once by mail
Christ." The psalmist also bears tes. his address. but as he spoke her man"I don't think that I care to go to
or telegram and we will ship just what you want direct to you at lowest marthuony to the same fact when he says ner changed, and a mom en t Intel' thny the Trocadero," she said, adding meanket prices. Write at once for our plan of filling orders. We can save
"He that dwelieth in the secret place moved otf up the street together. The Ingly: "I was there this afternoon for
you money. Write us for quotations of prices before you buy.
of the Most High shall abide under man in front remarked to his compan- lunch. I met some of the girls, and
the shadow of the Almighty," Sweet, ion thnt "the Johnny bad his nerve they insisted upon my going with
or words containing a most precious witht h im."
them."
********************************
truth have seldom been written. II
"Then we'll go to the Alhambra," he
The vulgarity of the remark emphawe dwell in the secret place of the sized the shock Nell had felt wIwn she offered. "What time did you have
Most High and abide under the shad
had seen Vance speak, and with a lunch?"
ow of the Almighty we must indeed crimson face she terned her head
"About 2 o'clock," answered Nell.
".e%.
*
live close to God.
away from that side of the car that watching ids face closely for signs of .
The "secret place of the Most High' she might not see them as the car, confusion. instead he merely gave a *
*
IN
where we should dwell, has been vari now in motion again. overtook thetn.
whistle of surprise.
*
*
onsly defined, but it undoubtedly re"I was there about then." he todayShe had not seen Vence board the
fers to the holy of holies, where God car, and she was certain that he had ed in mild astonishment.
dwelt upon earth. It was entered by not seen her, else he would have made
"I know you were." admitted Nell 13
the high priest alone, and that but his way to her side. They had been "I saw you."
•
a
k- *"*
not
9
once a sear, bearing the blood of the engaged just three days.. Only that
"I don't blame you for laughspea
atonement. But, if this be the place morning lie had told her over the tele- Ng." he said. with a short
referred to, what does it mean? No phone how sorry he was that a busi- why didn't you send the waiter for
man ever dwelt literally in the most ness engagement prevented him from me? I would have Come over to your
At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on
holy place. The sense 'Is therefore asking her to lunch. and yet he had ta hie."
"It seemed a pity to disturb you," *
spiritual. The Jews entered there in apparently left the ear to take Lida
retorted Nell. "You two seemed so *.
tile person of their representative once girl to lunch.
a year, but spiritually, or as long as
Nell had meant to stop off at the lit- much interested in each other that
they trusted God amid obeyed Him. tle restaurant where she had so often did not like to interrupt. You told me *
WESMINSTER. MD.
22 W. Main St.
they figuratively abode there, even be- lunched with 'Vance. He would prob- on the telephone that it was a busineath the nhadow of the Almighty. ably tatke his client there, and he ness engagement."
*.
*
•-.811....t
"But that was not the engagetnent,"
And during this time no evil befell would have a chance at least to speak
*
them and no plague came nigh them. to her. And when one is but newly explained Vance. "You see, I was to
*
*
-AGENT FOR
Today in the Lord Jesus Christ, our engaged even a word end a look are lunch with old Mr. Bingham to talk
*
*
infringement
was
case.
I
about
that
great High Priest, we dwell with God worth the wline
Noe. she decided
"Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.
*
*
on the car on my way to get him, and
after the same fashion—that is,
a blockade brought us to a halt. I got *
"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women. $3.00 and $4.00. *
through trust in Him and obedience to
*
off to walk. as I was late. and Bing- *
His law we also are beyond harm.
ham's office was only a couple of ********************************
Sin's power, earthly care, danger and
blocks away. and I ran right straight
harm do not beset us, for "He bath
into this girl."
given his angels charge of us, and
McK.ELLIP'S
"She didn't know me at first. but I
they shall bear us up." To be suswho
told
I
her
she
was,
accepted
and
tained above adversity is equivalent
my invitation to go to lunch, so I
to having no adversity, and if our
slipped in and excused myself to Binglives are with God we should make
ham and took her over to the Troc. I
it known to
others, that they also may
knew that she would appreciate the
desire and seek and find this glen)
A SPEEDY AND EFFECTUAL REMEDY FOR
chance to show off all her finery in a
blessing.
place like that, and I guessed right
IIIBLE READINGS.
She was tickled to death."
Ps. XXV1i, 1-7; xxxvii. 1-5; ixxxiv,
"You seemed well pleased yourself."
1-12: /cc. 1, 2; cxxxix, 1-10; 301111 Xil",
Pains in the Stomach and Bowels,
suggested Nell maliciously.
15-20: xv. 1-10; Rom. v, 1, 2; viii.
NAUSEA, ETC.
"Why
not?"
Vance.
asked
"That was
I John fI. 27-29.
Sadie Webster, the girl who could—
Give It a Fair Trial, and You Will Use No Other.
and did—tell we all about that Mylies
Spiritual Workshop of the Church.
7-1-3mo
ease.
We'll Will that now, and it
No: Yoe -are mistaken, brother.
means that we live in our own home
Christian Endeavor is distinctively a
Instead of In a flat. That's wily I want
religious organization. It Is the spirityou to come out and celebrate."
ual workshop of the church, the train"I'll get my hat in a minute." proming school for young people in preparaised Nell. Then she paused as the retion for more efficient service as solmembrance of that letter she had writdiers of the cross. As members of the
ten came back to her. "I'll go on one
Christian Endeavor society we have
condition." she added.
entered into a covenant with the Lord
"On any condition." promised Vance
"to do whatever He would like to have
laughingly. "You have but to name it."
us do." We are in "partnership" with
"Yon mustn't read a letter I sent you
His Son and should be faithful in atthts afternoon," she stipulated, while
tending to the Master's business. Our
her cheeks grew crimson. "You must
endeavor partnership is not a limited
throw it away unread."
partnership. whereiu a person is only GENTLY VANCE Ilt ISED THE TEAR STAINI:I
"Jealous?" he asked curiously. "Was
FACE TO HIS OWN.
responsible for the amount of his inthat the headache. Nell? Couldn't you
vestment lu the business. Neither that she did not want any lunch. Shy
must it be compared with corrupt po- only wanted to get home and have a trust me, dear?"
"I wasn't exactly jealous." sobbed
litical organizations that place state good ery.
But she was not permitted to enjoy Nell, seeking the refuge of his shout
funds in banks for the purpose of
SOLD87RfP8fSTNTAT/VE DEALERS
finauciering railroads, wreck banks at this luxury. for at the transfer corner der to hide her flushed face, "but I I
you.
know
didn't
she
that
see
could
she
ran into a party of her old school
leisure, destroy homes and blight the
lives of-many innocent people. But it chums. The solitaire told its own story, and a man in the seat in front said it
is a partnership, an organization, a and Nell was carried off to a fashiona- was a flirtation, and—and I was so
stock company, if you please, wherein ble restaurant, there to be the guest of miserable."
Gently Vance raised the tear stained
every mall, woman or chikl can take honor at an impromptu banquet.
Sold by—C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,—Taneytown.
As she entered she gave a start, for. face to his 41w11.
stock according to their ability—stock
evete
to
comes
"It's a lesson that
that is always above par and never thoegh Vance was sitting with hui
watered or sold in the pit where lambs back toward her, she had no (Mann •• wlfe, dear," he said softly. "She has
to learn that she must trust her tins
are shorn, a company that always has in recognizing bine and the girl net
its books open for inspection, where en m ben ka Me. WIt He she had hen:: hand, even though appearances are
AND
there is no necessity fom• keeping a eliatting with the girls he had prolea against him. I'm glad. sweetheart, that
man on the lid and where the highest ley passed them. His order had been it w-as no worse. Now get the hat and
Don't neglect that Inwe'll celebrate the meeting with Sadie
dividends on investments are declared given.
enough."
well
is
head
poor
the
if
She led the way • n table at the
surance.
and paid daily in blessings received
Nell threw her arms about his eecl.
I am now prepared to cook Apple
from God.--A. J. Shartle in Secretary's other side of the rutin] that she. tiligltt
Butter, either the whole apple, or snits.,
not he compelled to recognize him, hut and kissed him.
Bulletin.
Bring your cider apples, and choice
"Vance," she said penitently, "you
the precaution apparently was necd.
whole apples, or snits. with sugar and
less. 'Atm the girls were leaving the are just the best headache cure that
Christian Endeavor's Macna Charta.
spices and I'll make you the finest
Dr. (inch in an introduction to Rev. place, Vallee and his guest were still ever was."
Apple Butter you ever ate. Once cook
F. B. Meyke"s charming little volume absorbed in each other
Vance we
in this way and vou will never make
Decline and Fall of Wisdom.
"I Promise" enunciates these impor- drinking coffee, and the girl was con
Apple Butter in a copper kettle again.
He was very near the end, but when
smiling highly colored cordials. Nell
tant truths,
Made under the instructions of an
con
been
had
information
the
the
in
Central
office
last
,
at
has
its
led
the way from the place, thankful
"The prayer meeting covenant pledge
experienced man who has made a sucwes
interviewer
an
that
him
to
veyed
of the business. Satisfaction fully
is the mainetay of Christian Endeavor, that none of the other girls knew
Hotel Building., Taneytown. cess
below he rallied. I was led in on tip
guaranteed.
It is to Christian Endeavor what Mag- V a nee.
This company is well patronna Charta was to British liberty, what
The.lencheon had been an ordeal for toe by a muffled nurse.
OPERATING DAYS.
"To what," he quavered, "do I owe
the constitution of the United States is her. She wished that she had slipped
youne ized, economically run, and all
to the American patriot, what the May- off the ring when the first Impulse my success in life? To this,
Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thurs•
flower compact was to the Puritan. who t. came to her to do so. Then she would man—to never forgetting the prover insurance
business receives day and Friday of each week.
national covenant was to the covenant. have been saved the humiliation of ac- Ida] philosophy of Loamshire, my na
personal attention, no agents
F. P. PALMER,
ors. The societies that adopt and live cepting n celebration lunch at which tive county."
I asked him if he could remember or sub-agents employed. Come 7-18,tf
up to the covenant pledge with fidelity she sat and planned the letter whieh
near HARNEY, MD.
have always proepered. No society that she should write to accompany the any of the more helpful of the sayings
has ignored or weakened the pledge ring. As it was, the lunch had broken by which he had guided his long and to see US or let us know when
has long continued to do a conspictious her nerves completely, and, hurryina eminent career. He rested for awhile i
you want insurance.
home, she wrote the fateful letter, then and then repeated a few, truly the
good work."
one
of
wit
the
and
took to her bed. She was crying her wisdom of many
JAS. B. GALT,
In Dr. Sheldon's Society.'
heart out in comfortable feminine fash- and how racy of the soil:
Put out on Trial
The Christian Endeevor society in ion when her mother opened the door
Secretary.
"You must hold your hat in a high
Free
of Charge. InDr. Charles M. Sheldon's church. To"Vance is downstairs and wants te wind."
vites
paint."
peka, Kan., has a splendid money rais- see you," she said gently. "I told him
wet
against
"Don't lean
Competition.
ing record for last year. It paid out for that you were ill. but he insisted on
"The deepest flagon is empty it t
Easiest Running
THE
its running expenses $79.76; for work seeing you just a moment."
last."
Washing Machine on
AND CURE THE LUNGS
in Teuneseeetewn. the colored settle"I'll see him," said Nell. with sud
"Steady reaches the goal."
ment for which 1):•. ;,lheldon has done den determination. "Tell him I will be
the Market.
"Look twice at a penny and twehe
so much. $78: for outside a.n.ristian En. right down."
times at sixpence."
Agents Wanted.
deavor work in general, $54.60; :er a
She sprang from the bed and began
"The sun will come out."
WITH
missionary to the Indians in Aeieona. to dress. While lying there she
L.
"Old
toughest."
K.
birds
are
the
BIRELY.
General Agent.
had
c. ile P. Telephone.
a member of the society, $120; for Mi- thought of many things to say that
"You can't dive for pearls without
Middleburft.
9-15 tif
eronesian missions, $200: for a MISSiOD- neere even more bitter than the things getting wet."
nry in Africa, $10, and for a colored
"It is ill sitting on thorns."
she had said in the letter, and in her
boy in an industrial sehool, $19. This present mood she wanted to hurt him
He could remember no more and
50
:
1 Rer$111.00.
record for a society of only about a as much as he had hurt her. She sank back exhausted, although still
Trial Bottle Free
%/OLDS
should be advertised in THE CARROLL
AND
ALL
THROAT
TROUBLES.
AND
LUNG
_hundred members is an indication that wanted to taunt him with his choice watching nie as I wrote.
RECORD, because it has more readers in
the northern half of the county than any
Dr. Sheldon's Endealnrers are walking and to see him shrink from her deIt was not till I closed my noteboot:
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR
other paper. The paper that is the most
"In His steps."
scription of the girl its seen through a that he died.—Punch.
OR BIONEY REFUNDED.
read, is the best for advertising results.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
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•i HEARTACHE.

Stockers an Feeding Cattle

JOHN J. LAWLER

When You Want the Latest

*

*
ti"ats
and
Shoes
:,. „
Gent s Furnishings
WM. C. DEVILBISS,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrupy
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,

It isgur own.fault ifyou wear uncomfortable Shoes—
Inthe
STIOE there is a.style and a
Last for every.foot- select the style and

JDOLIX/MESON

the leather-Then et fitted-ambrour Shoe
troubles are over.
$3.00

3.50 64.00

NOTICE!

CIDER MAKING

Apple Butter Boiling

TANMOWN MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Company

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

KILL

COUCH

Dr. King's
New Discovery

foR rtoucHs

FARM SALES

The summer is nearly over; the improvements to Taneytown, for the year,
are about .complete; preparations for
••••••- - —
winter are calling for attention; 1908
the
of
Brief Items of Local News
is going rapidly on the down grade,Special Interest to Our
and still, we have no light plant, and
Home Readers.
apparently nobody thinking about one.
Truly, we are "sot in our ways," which
Miss Ruth Fisher, of Frederick, spent are the ways of our grand-fathers.
several days this week visiting Miss Edna
The members of the Fire Company are
Mehring.
reminded that this (Friday) evening at
Miss Ada Hahn, of Pleasant Valley, is 7.30 o'clock is the time for regular monthvisiting the Misses Leister, at Hotel ly meeting of the Company. It is deBank a rd
sired that as many members as possible
feared, however, that
Mr. Erwin Pfuhl Buffington, is spend- be present. It is
read the CARROLL
not
do
members
the
James
Mrs.
and
ing a week with Mr.
notice was given
similar
a
as
RECORD,
Buffington.
last month, yet there were not enough
Mr. J. Hamilton Slick left at our office members present for a quorum.
a bunch of pole beans, measuring 18 to
—
20 inches in length.
Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.
Miss Mary P.Rapp,of Haddon Heights,
Efficient and exceedingly agreeable.
N. J. is visiting her uncle, Mr. Albert Prevents decay and sweetens the breath.
Price 10 cents a bottle. Manufactured
Rapp, of Greenville.
only by John McKellip, Taneytown, Md.
7-4-t f
Mr. David F. Phillips, who has been
*As.visiting in Camden, N. J., for the past
A State Bee-keepers Association.
two months, has returned home.

TANEYTOWN LOCAL CRUM N.

WOMEN WERE SCARCE.

Special Notices.

••••••••00000•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0000000so
•
•
•
•
•
•
, It S SilliPriSingi
Yes
•
•
•
•
People have exclaimed at it before; they
•
I
will probably continue to exclaim, prices
•
goods considered, its not surprising they do
•
• claim. We'll prove to you the reasonableness of our proposition
•
• furnish standard goods at a price lower than the usual.

A Feminine Face Caused a Furore In
Small advertisements will be inserted under
California's Early Days.
this heading at ONE CENT a word, each insertion, except advertisements of Real Estate
There were few women in the Cali- for
sale-Farms,Housesand Lots.etc..-which
forum mining camps in the old days. will cost TWO CENTS a word, each insertion.
No
less than 10e. 'tr.));i,, afirmie,,exand the advent of an emigrant wagon ceptcharge
by special agreement.
with a woman in it caused a furore,
NICE EGGS wanted; Young Guineas,
as is proved by the following incident
from the reminiscences oftormer Sen- lilbs. strong to 2 lbs. Squabs I5c a
ator William M. Stewart: "Women pair; old chickens 9c; Spring chickens,
were so scarce in California at that 2 pounds and over 10 to 12c. Young
wanted. No Ducks wanted untime that this was sufficient to arouse Turkeys
til after September. Good Calves, 6c.
we
as
*boys,'
The
the whole camp.
50c for delivering. No poultry and
were called, were scattered along the calves received later than Thursday
coyote diggings for a distance of about
orning.-Sc HWARTZ'S Produce.
New patterns of Dress Gingha
Our Shoes are of superior leather,
four miles. and when anything unusual
in bright and dull colors, wide
new
over
are
they
wear;
would
insures
Joe!'
which
'Oh,
HIGHEST
for
words,
CASH
Prices paid
happened the
plaids and stripes, reg
lasts, which insures fasision;and they narrow
be paSsed along the whole line. When Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de10c quality but we will sell
makin
care
where
factories
from
livering
are
WedCalves
or
Tuesday evening
I saw the feminine raiment I raised
at the yard.
nesday morning.-G. SV. MOTTER. 6-10-5
ing insures economy. The best shoe them
the usual alarm, 'Oh, Joe!' and this
Some beautiful designs for Sat
in this elegant
comprised
are
points
••
Dresses.
called the attention of the miners on
footwear.
PRIVA l'E SALE.-Of a House and
Buckeye hills. where I was, to the Lot, on the Union Bridge road, plenty
CO
el
Men's Heavy Blucher Shoes,
clothesline which had attracted my of fruit, good well of water.-MRS. ANregular $2.00 value
notice. They gathered around on the NIE WIVELL and MARY G. WIVELL,
Men's Heavy Oil '.3rrain Shoes, others Men's Pants, in light and dark
covered
of
the
heirs
J.
Samuel
Wivell,
surrounding
deceased.
nearly
hill,
would charge you $1.38;
ors, small and large stripes,8
9-3-3t
wagon and its contents. The rush of
our price,
value, only
$1.00
the boys in the immediate vicinity to
Men's $2.23 Box Calf Blucher ip OC
Men's Bang-up Shirts, made of
PUBLIC SALE.-March 2. Live Stock
Oil
see the wonderful sight attracted those and
Shoes, at
highest grade cloth, has etr
Farming Implements.-JoHN E.
farther away, and in less than ten min- BUFFINGTON.
Boys' Satin Calf Shoes, sold everyseams, double stitched, larger
men
young
IA
utes two or three thousaid
•
where for $1.25, but our el
the body and longer sleeves th
oi.iu
•
were anxiously watching the wagon.
price is only
the average shirt, sells regular
FOR SALE.-Fine Mare Colt 4 months •
Miss Ruth Elliot spent several days
In the course of the invsstigation of clothesline and fascinating lingerie. old.-J. XV. Feock, on Daniel
at 59c; but we now sell
•
Harman's
here, this week. She leaves for Raritan, 'the bee industry of Maryland, which was In alarm the man that belonged to the farm.
•
them at
state
the
by
season
this
inaugurated
•
N. J., on Saturday,where she will teach,
Men's Grey Half Hose, per 5c,
•
entomologist in conjunction with the di- woman inside stuck his head out of a
HORSE for sale, coining 6 years.- •
this year.
pair
vision of agriculture, United States De- small tent beside the wagon. I as- JOHN M. BUFFINGTON, near Mt. Union. •
Ladie's Common sense Shoes, soft
it is found that sured him that no harm was intende 1,
•
stores Men's 25c Suspenders,
most
wide,
extra
Mr. Leo Gardner returned to Balti- partment of Agriculture,
easy,
and
2t
•
a large number of bee keepers are desirthat we were very anxious to see
I 9K Ladies' Grey and Black Hose, 90,
sell them at $1.60, but we 01.
•
more, Monday, after spending a month's ous of forming an association which will but
Lu
lady who was the owner of the
the
only ask
•
8
FINE
and
SOW
pigs,for
(Berkshire)
pair,
vacation among relatives and friends at enable them to meet together and dis•
her curiosity sale by HOWARD SHEELY, near Kings- • Women's heavy Kangaroo Shoes, tip Children's 15c Black Hose, per 8I2c,
aroused
This
clothes.
cuss the best means of handling bees sufficiently to induce her to pull the
this place.
for
sells
dale.
•
usually
toe,
plain
and
pair
and various other subjects incident to a
•
el 9C 50c Lace Curtains, 2S yards
$1.40; but we sell them gi.cu
Elder John H. Utz and wife, of near successful conduct of an apiary. There curtain of the tent aside so that her
•
for
COLT,
Sorrel,
FINE
SUCKING
fully
not
but
at
discovered,
•
long,
Kutup, have gone to Elmira, N. Y., to are a large number of. bee keepers in face could be
sale by ELDER SHEELY, near Kingsdale.
in this inLadies' Dongola Blucher Shoe, pat- 6c Bleached Toweling, yard
visit their son, Daniel, and will return Maryland. The data collected compiled, seen.
ent tip, have been selling at
vestigation has not as yet been
"I then proposed that we make a do•
about October 1.
$1.50; but now they go
but it is known that honey is produced in nation to the first lady that had hon11c Toweling, yard
•
of pounds.
at only
ored our camp with a visit. I took
•
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knipple,and little Maryland by the thousands
Ladies' White Skirts,50c value
Professor Symons. the State entomol• Children's heavy school Shoes, $1
Morris, of near Emmitsburg,were guests ogist, in speaking of the investigation, from my camp a buckskin bag, used
what we have left at
•
at
kind
$1.25
the
•
last Sunday. at Mr. and Mrs. Samuel said: "Many reports have been made for the purpose of carrying gold, and
$1.15 Wrappers at
Ladies'
DR. C. L. KEFAUVER,Optical Spec- •
Ladies' who wish their footwear to
They
showing that foul brood, the dreaded invited the boys to contribute.
Samuel Harner's.
vision •
our
Defective
wear
style,
latest
very
Md.
ialist,
the
Frederick,
of
be
▪
eagerness
great
with
disease of the apiary, is attacking the came forward
Headaches and Eyeaches. Re- • $2.25 and $2.50 Shoes in patent leathMr. Harry I. Reindollar.who has been young bees in different parts of the State. and poured out of their sacks gold causesthe
er, Gun Metal, polished and dull
cause and the effect will cease.
move
at his home here for a month or more, The reason for taking up this investiga- dust amounting to between $2,000 and This can be done by properly adjusted • Dongola. These shoes wear, fit
(DROP-HEAD)
extent of the $3,000. I then proposed to appoint a
the
learn
to
first,
was,
tion
glasses. Will be at Hotel Bankard, • well, and give perfect satisfaction in
returned to Baltimore, this week, to take
This is a good Sewing Machine.
industry in the State; second, to learn committee to wait on the lady and Taneytown, Md., Wednesday,Sept. 9th.,
every respect.
up his work in music.
is intended to meet a demand for
the amount of damage being done by present it. The motion was unani- 1908. Consultation and examination
cheap machine that can be relied u
pests of the
other
or
moth
brood,
foul
Mrs. William E Wagner and son,
mously carried, and one of the gentle- free.
on to do good sewing. The Stands
apiary; and, third, to disseminate inforEarle, have returned to their home in mation as to the proper handling of bees men appointed on the committee sugSewing Machine Co., has a wor
after
on Sunday,
NO ICE
wide reputation for making high-cl
New Freedom, after a visit to her par- and to urge the desirability of having gested myself as chairman. I took the this.-WM. delivered
STOVER.
We'll furnish one that is
machines, and cannot afford to tu
sack of gold and went within about
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buffington. bees on every farm in the State.
Satisfactory In every way.
out anything that will not do g
"There is much money to be made out thirty feet of the tent and made as
back
goes
WARN1NG.-The man who
You won't have to look long here work, on light or heavy goods. T
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Seiss will leave, of a well-conducted apiary, as is shown good a speech as I could to induce the and
forth from Mayberry to the Saw
for we'll produce a hat that will suit machine has a complete set ot atta
next Tuesday, on a trip of a week or by the many well-to-do bee keepers,who lady to come out, assuring her that Mill, had better stay out of Jos. E. ALTBut bees are an
you. The correct shade, correct shape mente, makes a lock stitch, nee
ten days to Philadelphia and Atlantic have no other business.
all the men about her were gentlemen, HOFF'S tomato patch, or he will get incorrect. price, all combined in a self-setting; shuttle sell threading;
and
excellent side-issue tor anyone who lives
City, arid possibly up the Hudson river. in the country. They require very little that they had seen no ladies for so to trouble.
hat that fits the season perfectly. No large bobbin; automatic bob
inferiors or left over» sold here. Best winder, flat tension; needle bar t
and will usually give a gener- many months and that the presence
NON-CLOGGING Spring Tooth HarMiss Lillie Belle Hess returned home, attention,
of one reminded them of their mothers
and latest style. Men's Hats, up. The wood work is the mod
grades
ous return.
ground.
corn
row,just the thing for grassy
last week, after two years of foreign
at 50c to $2.25. Boys' Hats, stylish swell front, very attractive, 5 draw
"There are many States in the Union and sweethearts at home. I told her No trouble, no care, no extra work, a
and the price only $12.95.
shapes, 30c.
travel. Her family and many friends that have bee keepers' associations, and that the bag of gold was hers on con- pleasure to use one. D. W. GARNER,
there is also a national association. It dition that she would come out and Agent for Maryland.
welcome her most cordially.
has been found necessary in many States claim it. Her husband urged her to
Trains, both morning and evening, to have the apiaries inspected to prevent. be brave, but when she finally venTHE BIRNIE FARM for rent. Apply
will stop at Ohler's grove, on Saturday, the spread of foul brood. We intend tured out about halfway the cheers to DR. A. M. KALEACH, Lancaster, Pa.
proto
power
everything in our
9-5-2t •
for the accommodation of those who at- doing this industry in Maryland, for the were so vociferous that she was scared
mote
tend the pic-nic of the Reformed Sunday State is particularly adapted to bee and ran back.
PRIVATE SALE.-Good Frame Dwell"She repeated this performance sev- lug, in Middleburg, at. terms to suit purkeeping. We find bee keepers live men,
School.
organizaslowly
strong
moving
a
kept
have
I
to
eral times, and
and we hope
chaser. If not sold by Jan. 1, will be
Wheeler's circus will be here next tion in the State in the near future."
back far enough to get her away from Mr rent April 1, 1909. Apply to JAS.
Monday, for afternoon and evening per*sethe little tent so the boys could have SEA BROOKS, Union Bridge, or HARVEY
8-29-tf
formances. It advertises extensively and
a good view of her. 1 suppose half an HARRY, on premises.
They Take the Kinks Out.
is said to be an excellent show. The
"I have used Dr. King's New Life hour was occupied with her running
PUBLIC SALE.-2 p. m. Sept. 10,
admission is 25s.
Pills for many years, with increasing sat- back and forth while the boys looked
DEPARTMENT STORE,
isfaction. They take the kinks out of on in admiration, when I finally gave 1908. My House and Lot in Detour,
8-29-2t
Mr. Geo. P. Eyler and wife, of Elko, stomach, liver and bowels, without fuss her the bag, with all the good wishes Sid. GEo. C. NAYLOR.
Nev., are visiting relatives in this sec- or friction," says N. H. Brown, of Pitts- of the camp. She grabbed It and ran
LOOK ! LISTEN !-The last Pic-nic of
tion. Mr. Eyler is well known in the field. Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory at R. into the tent like a rabbit. The next the season will be held by Grace ReformMcKinney's drug store. 25c.
S.
morning the wagon, oxen, man and ed Sunday School, in Ohler's Grove,
Harney section, and is a prosperous bus.4.owner of the inspiring apparel were Saturday, Sept. 5, near Taneytown. An
nese man of Elko.
and
NOTICE.
!A Surprise Party.
PUBLIC SALE
gone, and we never heard of them in enjoyable program will be provided
the Taneytown Band will furnish music.
Miss Blanche Wisotzkey, of Baltimore,
life."
after
OF A —
REcouli.)
Trains of N. C. R. R. will stop at the I#t the Orph«ns' 'cowl
-of C«rroll County;
who has been spending some time with (For the
A very pleasant surprise social was
grounds, morning and evening. 8-29-2t
A ugust Term, 1908.
relatives and friends in and around given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Where the Funds Went.
FOR SALE.-My property in Harney.
Taneytown, expects to return to her W. Miller, Mt. Union,.Ang. 27, in honor
I Hall Yingling, deceased.
Estate I)f '
As an instance of the happy go
8-29-tf
The undersigned will sell at
of Mr. Miller. He was very much sur- lucky character of the early darky -EUDORA JONES.
On application, it is ordered, this :list day of
home in a few days.
friends
and
the sale of Heal Estate of Sale, on
neighbors
that
1908.
his
August,
when
prised
Albany
the
from
extract
following
the
TWELVE PIGS, up to 30 lb, for sale 17riali Yingling, late of Carroll county, de1
D. Allen Stull, of near Bridgeport, came in upon him. The evening was
made by James F. Yingling and U. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,
which (N. Y.) city records may prove inter- by GORDON STONESIFER, near Keys- ceased.
of the last Will and at 2 o'clock, p. m., that desirable
Executors
Yingling
Grant
bought the M. A. Smith farm, near spent in many amusements, after where esting:
8.29-2t Testament of said deceased,and this day reville.
all were invited to the dining room
Graceham, on Tuesday, containing 122 refreshments were served. Then all left
ported to this Court by the said Executors,be property known as the Delaplane
'In 1826 the trustees of the African
general
house- ratified and confirmed, unless cause be shown erty, situated near Bridgeport, F
for
GIRL
WANTED
acres at $45.00 an acre, and expects to for their homes, having spent a very Baptist church applied to the common
contrary on or before the 1st Monday, ick county, Md., containing
work, October I.-Apply to Isms si LAM- to the
dav of October next; provided a copy of
pleasant evening.
council for permission to circulate a BERT, Taneytown.
remove there in the spring.
8-29-2t 5th
this Order be inserted for three successive 11S ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. public subscription paper in aid of the
weeks in some newspaper printed and pubMessrs. David M. Mehring and James Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson, Mr. funds of the church. It was moved to
CIDER MAKING and Apple Butter lished in Carroll county, before the 4th :Mon- The improvements consist of a r
Mrs.
and
Mr.
28th day of September. next. The report built Dwelling House, containing
day,
Earnest,
John
H. Reindollar are recent converts to the and Mrs.
the table, pending Boiling, at my place, every day except states
the amount of sale to he 51005.00.
Selby; Misses lay the petition on
rooms, kitchen and pantry. Su
J.
25th.-CHss.
Aug.
after
Saturday,
concrete pavement plan of improvement. Walter Selby, Mrs. Mollie
the
that
reason
the
for
.1011N I.:. F: I ENEWDE,
and Wood House combined,
Daisy Selby, of Littlestown, Pa., Lena Investigation,
8-22-6t
Md.
Fairview,
CARRAUGH,
I,.
\
RICHARDS,
W11,1.1
by
The probability is that there will be but Warren, Hannah Selby, Pearl Starr, principal part of the funds secured
Hog House, Meat House and
N KOONTZ.
ROBERT
Judges,
few brick pavements laid, hereafter.
House. All out-buildings in fair
FOR SALE.-$10,000.00-l% Municipal True c“1 .‘
Myrtle Koons, Maud Earnest, Carrie a previous subscription for the AfriWS s'rEw
Lion. Well of good water with
Miller', Merle Earnest, Annie Miller; can church had been used by the Bonds, town of New Windsor, Md.Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Overholtzer, of Messrs Raymond Hood,Lawrence Smith,
if Wilk pump in same; also a spring of wSI
trustees in 'treating themselves to hot Apply to BURGESS and COMMISSIONERS, 9:1-4t
8-13-tf
Middleburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Willie Lawyer,Samuel Wilson,Rayrnond suppers.'"
of New Windsor.
TERMS OF SALE: One-half cash
Stover and daughter, Miss Leah, of near Wilson, Edgar Lawyer, Harry Routson,
balance on the first day of
sale;
W.
FOR SALE.-Farm of the late W.
Willie Selby, Marlin
when a good and sufficient
1909,.
Presidential Succession.
Taneytown, spent last Thursday at Cleve Weishaar, Earnest.
CRAPSTER, located in Frederick Co.,
Routson and Roy
be
will
given, free from all claims.'
Forthe
of
session
first
the
During
St.,
Westminster, visiting Mr. C. H. CampMd.-Apply at Residence, York
-••
presi- Taneytown, Md.
the
(1885-7)
JOF1N H. DIFFENDAI„ A
congress
ty-ninth
7-11-tf
bell and family.
Don't be afraid to give Chamberlain's dential succession was fixed as follows:
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Taney Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F., will Cough Remedy to your childreu. It In case of the death or removal of
PUBLIC SALE, Feb. 25, 1909.-C. F.
hold its meetings regularly on Friday contains no opium or other harmful both president and vice president the BOHN, Live Stock and Impleinents,near
For sale by R.
8-15-6t
evening, beginning to-night. A good drug. It always cures. Taneytown,
Md. secretary of state shall act as presi- York Road.
S. McKinney, Druggist,
dent until the disability of the presiattendance is requested, so that comThe undersigned, intending to
NEW EMPIRE Grain Drill, 8 Hoes,
dent be re.noved or a president is $50.00, spot cash.-D. W. GARNER.
plete plans may be made for the work
to Taneytown, will sell at public s
I will have at Dr. Hitchcock's Stables, Harry R. Stonesifer's, in Keysville,
7-25-tt
Probable Reason.
elected. If there be no secretary of
during the Fall and Winter.
in Taneytown, on Saturday,Sept. 5th., a SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th.,
Stella-Clara says she loves Tom state, the secretary of the treasury
late
the
of
sidence
SALE.-Re
FOR
The regular missionary meeting of the well enough to marry him.
shall act as president. And the suc- W. W. CRAPSTER, located on York St., fresh load of Ohio dr Kentucky Horses, at 2 p. m., the following personal
all kinds. Come and see them.
Reformed church, will be held on SunMabel-Then why doesn't she do it? cession passes in like manner to the Taneytown.-Apoly at Residence.
At my Farm, same day, two loads of erty:
7-11-tf
'Stella-Oh. I guess Tom believes in secretary of war, the attorney general,
day evening. The address will be made
ONE WARDROBE,
Stock Cattle.
bedstead and springs, stand,
by Rev. W. E. Lampe,Ph. D.,a returned letting well enough alone.-Chicago the secretary of the navy and the secEDW, E. REINDOLLAR.
chairs, rocking chair, pictures
retary of the interior, in the order here
missionary from Japan, who will also News.
frames, 3 window screens, large
given.
preach at the morning service.
lamp, small lamp, mirror, album,
Suspicion.
box for cuffs and handkerchiefs, fe
Rev. Dr. H. A. Goff and his young
Stella-I will be a sister to you.
_ Cultivate Your Power.
The name of any property owner,or tenant, bolster and pillow for single bed,
Do not pray for easy lives. Pray to
Jack-Huruph! I suppose you want
associates of the camping tour, arrived
will be inserted under this heading, weekly, tick, 3 sad irons, small clothes b
until December 12, for 25 cents, cash in ad- pillow slips, stand scarf, cusb
home, on Tuesday, all enthusiastic over me to be a Brother Charles to you.- he stronger men. Do not pray for tasks
vance.
equal to your powers. Pray for powbus
their outing spent along the Potomac, New York Sun.
also
paid;
cushion covers, towels,cups and sail
Prices
Cash
Highest
ers equal to your tasks. Then the do- and sell Horses, Hogs, Sheep and Live
All persons are hereby forewarned not- 114 ft of rope, 2 wash tubs,wash ru
and in picturesque spots in Frederick
ing of your work shall be no miracle. Stock. Persons having stock to sell, to trespass on my premises, with dog, 2 trays and covers, 20 yds carpet,
It's Very Queer.
and Washington counties.
But you shall be a miracle. Every day please drop me a card.
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking books, and other articles not mentio
When you call a girl a kitten
or
, On Sunday Sept. 6, services will be reYou are sure to get a pat,
Terms, Cash,
you shall wonder at yourself, at the
Frizeliburg, Md. game in any manner; nor for fishing,
HARVER,
F.
ERCY
So why should you get the mitten
in any way injuring or destroying prop- 29-2t
sumed with preaching by the pastor in
of life which has come in you C. &. P. Phone.
richness
SARAH E. CLU
11-5-3m
When you say she is a cat?
render
trespassing
so
erty. All persons
the Piney Creek Presbyterian church, at
by the grace of God.-Phillips Brooks.
But you do.
themselves liable to the inforcement of Taneytown drain and Hay Mar
10 a. m., and in the Taneytown church
PRIVATE SALE law in such cases, without notice.
If you say a girl's a vision.
Faded.
at 7.30 p. m. Sunday Schools and ChrisIt will fill her with delight,
Harman, Valentine
Corrected weekly, on day of publican°
Althoff, Jos. E.
— OF A
Prices paid by The Reindollar
Tess - Yes, she said her husband
So there should be no collision
tian Endeavor at the usual hours.
Angell, Harry F. Hahn, A. J.
When you say she Is a sight.
XVheat, dry millingnew
for her beauty. What do
her
J.
married
Newton
Hahn,
Jacob
Baker,
Monday, Sept. 7, is Labor Day; being
But there is.
Bankerd, Howard Koontz,Mrs. Ida B. Corn,
you think of that? Jess-Well, I think
a legal holiday for rural letter carriers
Rye,
Mehring, L. W.
Bohn, C. F.
You call a man a sly old dog.
her husband must feel like a widower
1ats
Frank
J.
there will be no delivery of mail on
Null,
S.
David
He asks you in to sup.
Clousher,
Sale
Private
at
offers
now.-Philadelphia Press.
undersigned
The
7.
Timothy Hay, prime old,
E.
E.
Reindollar,
Why should it set his wrath agog
H.
Theo.
Fleagle,
Carrural routes. Postoffice will be open
Greenville,in
near
his farm, situate
Mixed Hay
When you say he is a pup?
Abm.
Ridinger,
H.
Wm.
Flickinger,
E.
N.
with
lands
adjoining
roll County,
from 8.30 till 10.30 a. m. and from 3.30
.
His Idea,
But it does.
Bundle Rye Straw, new 0000000
Shriver, P. H.
containing about Feeser, B. J.
-Philippines Gossip.
till 6 p. m. Baltimore morning mail will
Tired Tatters-I wisht I had money Cutsail and E. Myers,
Wolf, Albert S.
Harner„Iames
50 ACRES OF GOOD LAND,
Baltimore Markets.
enuff t' patent a Wee uv mine. Weary
arrive by train about ten o'clock.
Harner, Upton
Corrected Weekly.
When Wes. and Title Unite.
de idee? Tired Tatters in fine state of cultivation; good buildWalker-Woes
Wheat,
Mr. John H. Shoemaker, wife and
"Yes," said the worna.. who discusses -A noomatic tire fer perlice clubs.- ings; never-failing well of water; good
Sure to Come -Back.
, Corn
fruit; conveniently located as to market,
family, of Yonkers, N. Y., are spending people, "the bride's family is s.nques- Chicago News.
"Do you really keep a cat?"
Oats
churches and schools.
"Yes, and I can tell you the best Rye
their customary annual visit here, to the tionably of the newly rich."
rejoined
to
certain,"
equally
permission
4909,
I,
Apr.
is
it
Possession
"And
it."
do
to
way
Hay, Timothy
parents of the former. Mr. Shoemaker
The millennium will be a time when
put out fall crop. Apply toCayenne, "that the young man's
10.
"How?"
Hay, Mixed
has been with the Nelson Morris Co., Miss
people carry out their good intentions.
-Washingpoor."
away."-Catholi..
anciently
11.00(
is
it
family
chase
Clover
to
Hay,
"Try
BARRICK.
L.
JAMES
-Puck.'
one of the big beef concerns of Chicago,
Straw, Rye bales,
P. 0. Taneytown, Md. standard and Times.
ton Star.
8-S-6t
for many years, and has made good.
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•

10c Dress Ginghams, 8'2e.

Men's and Boys' Shoes.

81

Surprising Specials.

$1 25

45c,

Women's and Children's Shoes.

19c,

•

39c,
4c,
9c,
39c
98c,

$1.25

10

Standard Sewing Machine, $12.9i

Looking for a flat?

No Sale is Considered Closed until
the Customer is pleased.

"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store,"

KOONS BROS'

TAN EYTOWN

—

MARYLAND

R ATIF1CATI()N

NICE LITTLE HON41

Ohio& Kentucky Horses.

PUBLIC SALE

II Fresh CowsIS
WANTED!

GOOD SMALL FARM

No Trespassing.

